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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comforted of Cod."-2 CORINTHIANS i. 4.

THE HELP-BH INGER

"The Lord give mercy unto th.e house of OncsipllOrus."
-2 Timoth\' I : IG.

ONE of the Apostle Paul's faithful friends had an interesting name.
I t was composed of two Greek words-ol1esis meaning" helpfulness,"
and phorus meaning one who" carries" or "brings." Thus Onesi
phorus could be translated as "Help-bringer." He certainly
showed himself well-deserving of the name he bore. Everyone
appreciates willing, ready helpfulness from a friend, if beset by
difficulty or danger. We have a saying: "A friend in need is a
friend indeed," and Onesiphorus proved himself to be that.

The apostle was in prison and in bonds, and this courageous man
braved all dangers and overcame all difficulties in searching and
finding out Paul's whereabouts. When others had forsaken him and
would have nothing to do with him, Onesiphorus remained loyal
and stood stedfastly by his friend. No wonder Iw was greatly be
lovrd by th(' apostle, for he came to him just at the time when he
sorely needed comfort and help. God gave His servant this bravf',
strong and affectionate character who did not flinch when faced with
possibility of personal hurt, nor g-ive up because the task set him
was difficult. His constant unwearied attendance upon the apostlr
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W::lS gratefully acknowledged by the latter in his letler III '1lllIothy,
written from Rome, perhaps only a few months, or JII;lylw wC'l'ks,
before his martyrdom under the cruel Nero.

It seems Paul had requested two of his former friend,. 1'!I)',l';c·lhls
and Hermogenes, to come to sce him in Rome, hill II\('y h;ld
"turned away from him" (2 Tim. I: 15). Not so. OII<'"ipIIUI'1IS,
who acted otherwise. Probably travelling from Ephe,'J". hi" 1101111:

town, he sought out Paul and came to him. This be did. 1101 OIICI'
only but many times, for the Apostle tells Timothy. "lIt, ofl re
freshed me." What could the apostle do in return'~ I k W;IS in
chains, and so could not move much" But there was (1)(' I'Irc~cliV\'

instrument which the might of Imperial Rome could not wn'sl from
him. It was Prayer, and this Paul used so long as life lasted :tnd
God gave him strength. Onesiphorus had come to his assisl;IJlCI'.
and in sincere gratitude he remembers his friend heforc tl)(' Throne
of Grace. They were helpers together by prayer.

What was the burden of Paul's prayers for Onesiphorus ':' Twin:
we are told in 2 Timothy I : 16-18 that" mercy" W<1S wb;\t Iw
desired for him. "The Lord give mercy" and" the Lord gr;lnl IlJlto
him that he may find mercy." He had already" obtained mlTcy,"
and yet the apostle asks for mercy for him still. So it is wi tb liS

who have been recipients of the Lord's mercy; we need it CVI:!"y
moment of time, and shall continue to need it whilst breath is in
our body. All who trust in the Lord Jesus are forgiven, and yet
we need hourly to experience His forgiveness. The Saviour t<1\lght
His followers continually to pray. "Forgive us our trespasses," and
this, be it noted, is allied to the petition" Give us this day our r/ailv
bread." It is quite unscriptural to argue-" You have been forgiven.
why ask for further forgiveness? You have found mercy. why con
tinue asking for mercy as though it had not been granted?" The fact
is we are sinners still. and our whole life needs the gracious mercy
of God vouchsafed from beginning to end. As we require tbe pro
vision of material and temporal mercies moment by momellt. so
we require the constant supply of spiritual and eternal mrrcics day
by day, hour by hour. Every prayer, each heaven-ward request,
must in spirit, whatever the words, begin and end with, "Have
mercy." David realised this when he prayed: "Have mercy upon
me, 0 God, according to Thy lovingkindness" (Ps. 51 : 1); the
publican knew its need as he pleaded, "God be merciful to me"
(Luke 18: 13). The lepers knew it was their only hove as they
shouted from afar: "Master, have mercy on us" (Luke 17: 13).
It was the same with the Syrophenician woman seeking- help for her
daughter: "Have mercy on me, 0 Lord" (Matt. 15: 22). Paul
realised his own and his friend's need of it; and every saint of Cod
has realised it in every age. Viewing God's goodness, each onc or
His children says. "I am 'Cl debtor to mercy alone, of covcna nl
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mercy I sing.'" This mercy covers all the contrite sinner's sin and
meets his every need.

<. T!le Lord give mercy," prayed the veteran Christian warrior.
He had had such a rich experience of it himself, that he knew he
could desire nothing better for his friend. He could not ask a greater
hl<-ssing. It was all-inclusive; he could not ask for more, and neither
can we. "Every good gift" we enjoy "cometh down from the
Father of lights" (lames I : 17). All can be traced to His mercy,
which, like Himself, is infinite.

Let us notice the kind of help Onesiphorus gave and which so
gladdened the apostle's heart, and prompted his fervent prayer.

Help was often given. "He oft refreshed me," said Paul. The
tryin,l:; circumstances of imprisonment accompanied by bodily suf
ferings had their effect on the physical frame, and probably upon
the mind of the prisoner. Even though an apostle, he was not
immune from feelings of disappointment and at times would get
very low. Like the Psalmist he may have cried: "Why art thou
cast down, 0 my soul? Why art thou disquieted in me?" He
needed sympathy and encouraging, and the Lord sent these through
his faithful friend. The word used for" refreshed" means breathing
fresh life into what is dying or dead" and the Holy Spirit used
Onesiphorus to do this reviving work i% more than one occasion.
The apostle was in Christ and Christ in him, but he could feel
persecution and loneliness just as others did, and at such times the
., help-bringer's " ministry brought sweetness and gladness to Paul's
heart. Tnle ministers of the Word of God are sure to have their
cares and sorrows, and happy is the one who among his flock has
an Onesiphorus to refresh and encourage by sympathetic word,
kindly deed and earnest prayer.

Again Paul says, "He was not ashamed of my chain." Some of
his supposed supporters were, and in the hour of crisis deserted
their leader. '!\Tith them the "fear of man brought a snare." It
needed no common courage to visit him in prison. His chains kept
them away. But this man was not ashamed of the prisoner, nor
deterred by the Roman guard. Onesiphorus boldly visited his
friend. The reason was they were really" one in Christ Jesus," and
he could not but show his love for the suffering one. Whatever
obstacles were in the way of their meeting, he would overcome
them. Says Paul: "He sought me out very diligently, and found
me." There are still many suffering saints in the world. They are
in China, Spain, Colombia, and indeed in every country where there
is not religious freedom. Let us show our sympathy for them, and
rejoice, too, if wc are called to suffer for our readiness to espouse
their cause.

~.I·;,'1

'(~
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Paul had experienced much kindness from Onesiphorus and he
could only express his sense of indebtedness by prayer for him. He
knew that the Lord would hear and that He would continue to bless
him in his ministry, Splendid, loyal, brave Onesiphorw; "minis
tered unto him at Ephesus " (2 Tim. 1 : 18), and continued to do so
to the last in the prison in Rome. God made us more like him in
our friendships with" the household of faith."

But above and beyond that may God the Holy Spirit make us
to prize as we ought the faithfulness and mighty helpfulness of Him
of Whom Onesiphorus is but a faint shadow-Jesus Christ the
Saviour of sinners. In Him the Lord hath "laid help upon onc
that is mighty" (Psalm 89 : 19). Our Lord Jesus Christ is tlte great
Hdp-Bringer.

WAITING GOD'S TIME

" They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strengtlt: they
shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run and /lot be
weary; and they shall walk and not faint."-Isaiah 40: 31.

A passage from Richard Sibbes's "The Soul's Conflict," has re
cently spoken to our heart: "God defers, but His deferring is no
empty space, wherein no good is done, but there is in that space a
fitting for promises. Whilst the seed lieth hid in the earth, time is
not lost, for Winter fits for Spring. Yea, the harder the Wint('r, the
more hopeful the Spring. Yet were it an empty space, wc should
hold out, because of the great things to come; but being only a
preparing time, we should pass it with the less discouragement.
Let this support us in all the thwartings of our desire. God's time
is best, therefore resolve upon waiting His leisure. For the better
demeaning of ourselves herein, we must know we must so wait, that
we provoke not in the meantime His patience on whom we depend.
by putting forth our hand to any evil, which indeed is a crossing of
our hopes. Therefore, waiting upon God is always joined with
doing goO!d. There is an influence in the thing hoped for, in the
spirit of him that truly hopes, stirring him up to a suitable con
formity, by purging himself of whatsoever will not stand with the
holiness of that condition. Waiting implies all graces, as patience.
perseverance, long-suffering in holding out, notwithstanding the
tediousness of the time deferred, courage, and breaking through all
difficulties that stand between. For what is waiting, indeed, but a
continuing in a gracious inoffensive course, till the accomplishment
of our desires?"
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WAYSIDE NOTES

THE LAMB ON MOUNT ZION

149

By THE LATE MR. ./. E. HAZELTON

., And I looked and 10, a Lamb stood all the Nrount Zio11, and with
him all hU11dred forty and four thousand, having His Father's
Name written in their foreheads."-Rev. 14: 1.

IN the~<.: words, beloved friends. we have a glimpse of the bliss of
those who have gone before.l- ,and who arc now with the Lamb. We
have an unveiling of the glory that surrounds the Church of God,
or that part of it, which up to the present time has passed within
the Veil. We see the great company of the glorified gathered
around Him 'Vho is here designated with holy emphasis, THE LAMB.

And why" the Lamb" in this connection? Because it is to Him
Who died and rose again and overcame that they owe their position
there. They stand in Emanuel's Land on the ground of His Atone
ment, on the ground of the sin-removing death of Christ, the Lamb
of God. Wc sce them here standing with the Lamb upon Mount
Sion, and their number is described as 144,000.

Now three WL: know to be the Divine !lumber; it always is. And
three multiplied by fom brings us to twelve. Whilst three is the
Divine number. four is the number of world wide extension,-the
four quarters of thL: earth. East, West, North and South,-and the
number of those who stand with Christ on Mount Sion is a multiple
of twclve.-144.000. What does this mean' That it represents
God's elect gathered from East and West, and North and South,
from every rank and clime aud condition of men. These 144,000
are described in our text as the firstfrui ts unto God and the Lamb,
and representative of that multitude which no man can number
which will presently be gathered around the Lord in glory. One
hundred and forty-four thousand, a number that is Divine, a number
that is known to God, a number that represents that which we can
never number. but which is known in all its perfection and in all its
entirety to God. It means that Jesus, God's Lamb, will" see of
the travail of His soul and be satisfied." It means that no sinner
for whom Jesus laid down His life shall fail or come short of the
glory of God, but that all shall be among the company who follow
the Lamb whithersoever He goeth.

Now here wc have a pictllre of Emanucl's Land, and as the Lord
./esus. the Lamb, looks around at the 144 thousand. }-Ie welcomes
His pilgrims home. And does not His heart in gladness say con
cernin~ this matl('r as He looks at those whom He has redecmcd,
,. Ougi,t not Christ to hnvc suffered and to enter into His glory? "
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On earth He was the lonely Wanderer. Here wc scc Hi"l Oil

Mount Sion encompassed by His elect of every nation, kindred,
tribe and tongue. When on earth few ministered unto Him. '1'11('1'1.'

was the company of devout women; there were His disciples; there
were the scattered families throughout the length and breauth of
the land who esteemed it to be their hig-hest delight and sweetest
privilege to welcome Him under their roof. But here, }le Who
when on earth had but few to minister to Him, is surrounded by all
the Heavenly hosts in worship and adoration. When on earth He
was the" Man of Sorrows." Now we see Him as the risen Lamb,
surrounded by the 144 thousand, His people who are to share His
joy and to behold His glory which He had with the Father bdore
the world began.

Are we among those who hear Him, who here have come Ilnto
Mount Sion and to the city of the living God, and to Jesus the
Mediator of the new covenant? If we .are to stand with Christ on
the heavenly Mount, we must be brought there by the drawings 01"
His love everlasting, and by His Holy Spirit. We come to JCSlIS
the Mediator of the new covenant, and to the Blood of sprinklin~

that speaketh better things than that of Abel.

THREE QUESTIONS

Now in looking at our text this morning, let us try to ;lnSWlT
three questions. Who are they on Mount Sion? Where do till;)'

stand on the Mount called Sion? What are they doing t!lcrt:
singing and harping with their harps? And may God thc Ilnly
Spirit bless the Word so that the hearts of His people, oftt'" so
weary, often so encompassed and affected by the smoke and .sti r of
this dim spot which men call earth, may have a glimpse 01" thl' glory,
and a fresh experience of the grace that is to fit us for tl\l' .glory
which the Lord has in store.

(1) WHO ARE THEY? The context supplies the answer. Thcy;Irl'
the redeemed; "the redeemed from among men." Wc cannot go
far, hardly from one verse to another in God's precious Word,
without the glorious truth of redemption appearing before us, written
in letters of blood, and yet shining as in letters of purest gold.
Those who stand with Jesus on Mount Sion are the "redeemed
from among men." Babes called hither from womb and breast, and
those of maturer years, each bought with the preciolls Blood of our
Lord Jesus Christ.

" Redeemed!" The marginal reading has it "bought." If you
will refer at your leisure, you will see that thc word "bought" is
used. They were bought from among men. Now redemption does
not simply mean purchase, but a purchase hack. It means that all
those who were redeemed were Goel's property before they were
redeemed, and that being so, they were bou,g:ht with the precioLls
Blood of Christ. Because they belonged to God in eternal choice
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anJ purpose, and because they so belonged to God, the precIOus
Blood of .Jesus was shed for them. Their names are in the Book of
Life. But let us go further. Their names are written in " the Lamb's
Book of Life." in that book which (if we may so speak) the Father
gave to the Son. Therein were inscribed the countless names of all
for whom He should die. of all whom He should buy back, of all
whoJll He sholdd bring back to His God and Father. The Lamb
\vith His book of Life in His Hand planned the salvation of those
COllIltJcSS millions, and ordered every step of their lives. See the
result to our friends before the Throne today, to those whom we
have known and loved, who have occupied these pews, whose faces
rise up before us in memory. vVhere arc they today? They follow
(see the context) the Lamb, and arc without spot, wrinkle 0/' any
such thing; they follow the Lamb in Heaven whithersoever He
goeth.

Down here what were they? Just what you and Jare. Regener
ated by God the Holy Spirit, but possessing the old nature still.
Every onc of the Redeemed now around the Lamh on Mount Sion
was a "brand plucked out of the fire." "Vhat does that rnean?
Black, smoky, smelling of the burning, ever ready to break forth
afresh. Sce with ITgard to God's people when Satan has been
permitted to blow upon them. They are brands plucked out from
the burning, but Satan blows and the brand breaks out into fire
afresh. Look at Peter; that plucked-out brand began to hurn again.
Look at David and look at Jacob; look ,It all those whose lives are
recorded in God's "Vord. Each was a lost sheep brought back, but
ever prone to stray away ag·ain. But now forever free from the
smoke and the marks of the fire, with no tendency in their hearts to
stray again. "They follow th~' T,amh" now'" whithersoever He
goeth," and this is our high destiny, if we are the Lord's people.
This blessed company arc those with whom our ransomed spirits
shall mingle. There they arc; Jacob is there. no more to supplant or
deceive. David is there, no more with wanderin,g eye to lead astray
his wandering heart and his people. Manasseh is there, no more to
have his hands imbued in the blood of God's saints. Zacheus is
there, no longer a fraudulent man. The woman who was a sinner
is there, now one of the Kin,g's daug'hters beautiful within and
glorious without. They are all present and surrounding the Lord.

Is it not marvellous that not one of all the innumerable milliom
who shall surround the Lamb on Mount Sion. that not one came to
Him nnsought? The Shepherd sought each one; the Lamb sprinkled
with His Blood each one, and each of that mighty and glorious Hock
is a found sinner by the God of all grace. Does your heart. dear
friend, respond to this? It is wonderful to me that God shonld have
loved any. and the wonder of wonders that He should have loved
me I How do )'011 feP[ about this? A sought onE'. and a fOllnd onE' I
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That God in Heaven should have set His love on you, have written
your name in the Lamb's Book of Life, and that the precious stream
that flowed from Galvary should have flowed for you, the Blood of
God's dear Son. Transformation! Sure enough it is a transform
ation, when wc compare them now with what they were on earth.
Earth's greatest changes are as nothing to the changes which grace
works. Look at that black coal! In your grate it gives forth light,
heat and glowing beauty. Look at that rough diamond! Fashioned
by the lapidary it becomes fit to adorn a monarch's crown. They
are earth's changes; they arc changes wrought by the skill of man
upon inanimate things. But changes such as these, great and wonder
ful as they arc, are as nothing compared with the change that is
wrought when the Lord brings a poor sinner from the dust, and a
beggar from the dunghill, when He turns that sinner into a son
and makes him" willing in the day of His power." He saves a
sinner like me. Oh what a transformation has been wrought here!
He has prepared a place in glory for a sinner like you. When we
get a glimpse of this with the eye of faith, when wc feel this in
our hearts, it melts us with gratitude and inspires our hopes.

Remember that those bright stars which are described here, the
bright stars in the third heaven, were once the vilest in the earth.
There they are with their Father's Name written in their foreheads.
What is this writing? Not written with ink, but with the Spirit of
the Living God. How may we understand this? There is a babe.
People come and look at the babe, and as they look they say it
bears its father's image; it is indeed a child of its father. And so to
have the Father's Name written in their foreheads, is to be made
like unto the Elder Brother of the family; God's dear Son was the
"express image of the Father," and in Him "dwelleth all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily." To have His Name written in the
forehead is to be made like Christ, so that there is no doubt as to
Whom the children belong. Here in our hearts Goel writes His
Name, and as the Name of Jesus is written in the heart, it becomes
apparent in the life, though here often the writing is blurred and
marred by sin. There, there will be conspicuous testimony to family
likeness. Every redeemed one will be made like unto the Lord Jesus
Christ; every redeemed one will have the Father's Name written in
his forehead, for the holy angels to see. To the honour and glory
of the Lamb Who died to save, and Who lives to lead and shepherd
them from the plains of the earth. The Father's Name written in
their foreheads! How does it come out here? As the Spirit with
invisible ink writes upon the heart the Name of the Living God,
the teaching of the Spirit invariably leads those to whom it is given
to these points, and to an experience of them. (a) He teaches the
sinner his own utter ruin and depravity. (b) He invariably teaches
the fulness of Grace that there is in Jesus. (c) He invariably teaches
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the Father's sovereignty in purpose and in love, and the Holy
Spirit's invincible power in the ministration of grace.

WHO are they then? They are those redeemed by the precious
Blood of Christ. Unless we know all this we are not treading that
road which the glorified have left their footprints in.

(2) WHERE DO THEY STAND? On Mount Sion. They were not
always there. Once they were in the fiery pit and in the miry clay,
and some there were in the deepest darkest parts of the pi t, and
sunk very, very far in the miry clay. But oh, the change that has
been wrought 1 Have you not sometimes looked up on a fair
summer's day at the Reecy clouds which floated lightly in the blue
heavens? There is no sight I think, more delightful than to see the
beautiful fleecy clouds, like down from an angel's wing. floating in
the heavens above. Each cloud seems too pure and ethereal ever to
have belonged to earth, and as you look you might ask "''''hence
come they?" And if they could speak, each would tell us that it
came right from the earth as vapour, from the stag'nant pool. from
the briny marsh, from the festering heap of rottenness. The sun
drew us lip and now we are purified and are these white clollds
shining in the heav<>ns. So when John in this same Book saw the
glorified, he asked the question. "Who are these in white robes and
whence came they?" They were drawn from the festering heaps of
earth; they came from the stagnant pools of distance from God, and
now thev are washed. they areillstified. they are sanctified. they
are glorified. Oh what wonders Crace has wrought 1 Once in the
fest<>ring pools of sin, oner in the stag'nant marsh and now on
Mount Sion, surrounding the Lamb. and as he looks at them ht'
says, "they follow the Lamb and arc without spot, blemish. wrinklr
or any such thing." Bunyan in his" Grace Abounding" says that
an unconverted man is thf' most doleful sight of all creatures. The
reason you can sce, when you compare Mount Sion; when vou
compar<> the white robed host, symbolised by those clouds, with thr
place from which they came. Dear friends, there arc the lIncon
verted here this morning, 1 am sure. Sin marks the sOlll with marks
that nothing human can ever take away, but there is anI' thing
.greater than sin, and that is the precious Blood of the Lamh-the
precious Blood of Christ. and Josf'ph Hart puts it better than J ran.

" This Fountain unsealed,
Stands open for all

Tha t long to be healed,
The great and the small."

(3) Once marc. WHAT ARE THl'S DOING? John declares that he
heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps-praising, and
tfl"ir nraise is divided between singing and harping. What does this
mean? What art' their harps? 1 do not suppose, neither do you.
th::tt this is to be taken literally, but their harps are hearts. And
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their hearts harp the high praises of the Lamb around Whom thl'\'
stand, and as their hearts harp in Ilnison, their lips show forth tl1<'
praises of the Lord, On Mount Sion they speak of Jesus' love, They
praise Him Who shed His precious Blood, and so in Ernanud's Land
we shall

"..... stand upon Hi, merit,
VVe know no other ground,
Not e'en where glory dwelleth
In Emanucl's Land t "

They look back and think of what they were, ami thl'ir harps ilnd
voices join. They look down and think of what tlw\' lllllSt ha\'e
been but for th(: sovereign and distinguishing ~race of Goel, and
again their harps and voices join. They look around tlwnl ;lllll
see what they arc through Grace Divine, and they look forw;m! ;lnt!
see an eternity of bliss and high and holy s('rvin', and .Johll Iw,lrs
the voice of harpers harping with thrir harps,

\Vhat is the song they sing? It is the new son~ which nOlw (';In
learn but those redeemed or bought from among Illl'l!. Oh I to 1";lrIl

this song by the Blessed Spirit's teaching. I havr often t1ll11I,~llt of
what Heaven must lwve been before there was OIlC Blood-1>Ollght
sinner entered there. Onc day the angels were praisin~ ami hl,'""illg
God, and there entered into Heaven onc whom they had IWVl'r S('('II
before, and the angels must have stopped their praises as this str,lllgc
new spirit entered into Heaven-as the spirit of Abel passed tllf(lllgh
the shining ranks of angels; his voice in heaven was the fir,t to sing
the new song, "Worthy is the Lamb," and presently he W;1S joined
by others. Heaven is ever getting richer, and earth ,grows jloorer,
and presently the numbers will be complete.

An exercised and experienced car can hear the differcllce h('[w('('1l
one instrument and another, between one note and anotlll'r, and so
the new song which wc begin to sing here, and which in ;111 its
fulness will be sung above, is made up of many separate notes,
Do you know what it is to sing the new song here? There arc 11('W

Ebenezers, new deliverances, and new grace to praise God for. Ollr
bird at home has been moulting, and its song almost ceased, hili
now it is beginning to chirp again; it trills a little hut does nol
sing as it did before the moulting; it seems well nigh afraid, dis
trustful of itself, and yet by and by the whole song will come back
again. Wc are like that bird now; we are putting oA' the old man and
putting on the new, but we do try a little song, "r will bless the
Lord at all times; He sent from above, He took me, He drew me out
of many waters." Precious Jesus I Thou hast died for me I So wC'
sing amI trill in our little way the first notes of the new song here,
but yonder with JesllS on Mount Sion, the Lamb in the midst of
the Throne, the bought from among men shall join in the new and
lasting song and crown Him LORD OF ALL.
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(Extracts from an Address given in Reymerston Church, East
Dereham, Norfolk, on January 18th, 1959)

By the Rev. CYRIL CARTER, Vicar of St. Stephen's, Clapham,
London

COD has given us two books. Psalm 19 reminds us how "TIle
heavens declare the glory of God: and the firmament sheweth His
handiwork "-natural phenomena" created and made by Almighty
God" and declared by Him to be "very good," speak of Him.
The same Psalm from verse 7 speaks of the Law of the Lord being
perfect-Prayer Book version" an undefiled law"-and goes on to
speak of " the testimony of the Lord," "the statutes of the Lord,"
cC the commandment of the Lord," "the fear of the Lord." "the
judgments of the Lord."

Let us survey thL: Clouds. May they be used to soften our hearts!
.f J DO SET MY BOW IN THE CLOUDS " (Genesis 9 : 13)

The first cloud mentioned in the Bible had a rainbow. The earth
meeting heaven. The sunshine and raindrop meeting. It is called
by Almighty God "My bow," not only because made by Him,
but because He appointed it to be a sign and token of His Covenant.
It is not turned downwards towards earth, but upwards towards
heaven, and thus is sovereign mercy and lovingkindness. As the
glory of the sun is revealed it is broken up into its seven constituent
colours. It is God's eternal Son who reveals the Father. "The only
begotten Son in the bosom of the Father, hath declared Him."

The glories of the sun needed the cloud as their vehicle. Our
human nature, without sin, was necessary as an intrument for the
Lord Jesus Christ, the Eternal Son of God, to reveal the Father.

There is perfect beauty in the rainbow. The colours are in
perfect sequence. Christians' clouds have their rainbow.

"THE LORD WENT BEFORE THEM . . . IN A PILLAR OF A CLOUD TO
LEAD THEM" (Exodus 13: 21)

As Dr. John Gill points out" not a created but the uncreated
Angel, the Angel of Jehovah's presence, in whom His name, nature,
and perfections were, even the Word and Son of God, the Lord
Jcsu~ Christ." The cloud veils the Majesty of an infinitely holy
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God. He leads to the promised land" by day in a pillar of a cloud,
to lead them the way," the first stage through the Red Sea. There
must be an immediate and complete separation from Egypt.

"I WILL COME UNTO THEE IN A THICK CLOUD" (Exodus 19: 9)

Different from the pillar of cloud in which He went before the
people, and now stood in it on the top of the mount. The Lord
descended in a cloud and stood with Moses. It is only in the face
of the Lord Jesus Christ that poor guilty sinners dare look upon God.

"THERE ARISETH A LITTLE CLOUD OUT OF THE SEA" (1 Kings 18 :44)

Only a little cloud, like a man's hand, yet it brought \;vith it the
promise of needed rain. How often small things lead to greater, a
little trickle from a rock is the beginning of a mighty rive!'. God's
promise of blessing is often given in small beginnings.

"I HAVE BLOTTED OUT AS A THICK CLOUD THY TRANSGRESSIONS, AND,

AS A CLOUD, THY SINS" (Isaiah 42: 22)

Two agents are necessary in the blotting out of clouds-sun and
wind. Unless so blotted out, clouds fall. The sun typifies thl' Son
of Righteousness, God's Eternal Son. The wind speaks of the
Sovereign Work of God the Holy Ghost (John 3: 8). Pardoned sin
cannot any more be found than a " blotted-out" cloud. Because of
the perfection of the work of God for His own.

"Payment God cannot twice demand,
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,

And then again at mine."

Clouds hide the sun, darken the path, depress the heart, thus
illustrating sin's work.

" A BRIGHT CLOUD OVERSHADOWED THEM" (Matthew 17 : 5)

The voice in this cloud spoke of the Lord JesLls Christ, and the
need of listening to and obeying Him. "This is My beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased, hear Him." Clouds concealed Moses
and Elijah. When clouds overshadow there is often a distressed
and a special occasion of the Holy Spirit's working as in thi< very
chapter (Matthew 17: 14-21).

" BEHOLD HE COMETH WITH CLOUDS" (Revelation 1 : 7)

"This same Jesus shall so come" (Acts 1 : 11), who touched the
leper, stilled the storm, took little children into His arms and blessed,
died for sinners on the tree, who rose and ascended, who ever liveth
to intercede, is ever mindful of His, and whose word is: "Because
I live, ye shall live also."

The last promise of the Word: "Surely I come quickly." The
last prayer in the Bible, "Even so, come, Lord JesLls."
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QUATER-CENTENARY OF THE BIRTH OF A SCOTS

WORTHY

ROBERT BRUCJ<:, 1559-1631

H.OBERT BRUCE, the subject of this brief memoir, was born in the year
"1559. He was the second son of Alexander Bruce, Laird of Airth, in
the shire of Stirling, one of the ancient barons of Scotland, claiming
descent from the royal family. His father sent him early to the
University of St. Andrews, where he made good progress. The first
inclination of the young student was towards the Civil Law and
according to the custom of the times he continued his studies in
France. In the University of Louvain he met with signal success,
and after his return to Scotland he attended the Court of Session
as an advocate. There seems to have been a design that he should
]wcome ,I candidate for a senatorship in the College of Justice.

I.-STUDIES UNDER ANDRE\V MELvrr.U<:

Having remained in the practice of Law for ten years, he found
within his breast strong inclinatiom to study the Scriptures, though
friends at this time endeavoured to quell such inclinations. These
endeavours wen; quite unsuccessful !Jecall.',e of what Bruce regarded
as a supernatural intervention. He was a firm believer in dreams
and visions, and on onc occasion he felt no difficulty in construing
compunctions of conscience experience at midnight into a direct call
by God to service. This circumstance resolved him, and in spite of
the opposi tion of his father, he repaired to St. Andrews to open
his heart to Andrew Mclvilk.

In the year 1587, Mr. Melville introduced him to the Assembly
hdd in Edinburgh. There was then a dearth of ministers in the
city, and Bruce was called to the office of the ministry by common
consent, though not with his own consent, for he preferred to return
to SI. Andrews. But after many refusals, he was induced to give
way, and entered upon his pastoral work with great zeal.

Bruce imbibed much of the spirit and outlook of Andrew Melville.
He had experienced great conflict of mind at this period, and was
led to say: "Before I throw myself again into such a torment of
co:-lscience as I have had in resisting the call to the ministry, I
would rather choose to walk through a fire of brimstone, though it
were a mile in length."

At onc time he became the friend and counsellor of King J ames VI
(later James I of England), and continued in this royal favour for
several years, though the conditions of this intercourse were not
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destined to be lasting. King .Tames began to give signs of favour to
the Popish lords, and Bruce did not hesitate to stand up firmly for
what he deemed to be the cause of God and His Truth. In 1600
the Edinburgh ministers were banished from the city and di~

charged from preaching anywhere in the King's dominions. From
this time forth nothing but evil, in a worldly sense, attended the life
and actions of Bruce. He went to London for a period and suh
sequently was ordered "to ward" in his own house.

Bruce suffered terms of imprisonment in various places, and in
Inverness in 1604 he was treated with humiliation. Several times
cited before the Council, he stood firm in his fidelity to truth, and
in 1621 he was" warded" in Edinburgh Castle. Again in 1622 he
was banished to Inverness, from whence returning in 1624. he
lived in his own house at Kinnaird until his death in If131.

H.-TESTIMONY OF A CONTEMPORARY: JOHN LTVINf:STONR

John Livingstone, who preached with extraordinary power on
Monday, 21st June, 1630, at Kirk of Shotts Communion, wrote as
follows regarding Robert Bruce :-

" No man in his time spake with such evidence and power of
the Spirit; no man had so many seals of conversion; yea, many
of his hearers thought that no man since the Apostles spake
with such power. He had a notable faculty in searching deep
in the Scriptures, and of making the mo~t dark mysteries most
plain, but especially in dealing with everyone's conscience....
He was at first prisoned in the Castle of Edinbmgh, after t 11;\ t
confined in Inverness. Yet at last he got liberty to clwcll in
his own house of Kinnaird, where the parish of Larh(~rt,

having neither church nor stipend, he repaired the church. and
discharged all the parts of a minister. Many from other
parishes came to hear him" and I was there his hearer for a
great part of the Summer of 1627. He told me once in privatc~

that he had dreamed and had seen a great long book with
black broads flying in the air, and all the black fowls flying
about it, and that as it touched any of them they fell clown
dead; and that he heard a voice which he said was as audibl,·
as I heard him speak, 'This is the ire of God upon thC'
ministry of Scotland.' That presently he fell a weeping and
crying to God that he might be kept faithful, and not be onC'
of those that were stricken down dead; and he said that when
he awoke he found all the pillow wet with his tears.

" One day when I came to his house, he was late ere he came
out of his study. He had heard that day of Doctor Leighton's
censure at London, and when he came out all his face was foul
with weeping; he told me what he had heard, and that his
grief was not for Dr. Leighton, but for himself, for he said,
e If r had been faithful, I might have got the pillory, and some
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oJ my blood shed Jar Christ as well as he; !Jut he ha th got the
crown from us all.' He was both in public and private very
short in prayer with others, but then every sentence was like
a strong- bolt shot up to heaven. I have heard him say he hath
wearied when others were longsome in prayer, but being alone,
he spent much time in prayer and wrestling. I went once with
the tutor of Bonnitoun to sce him in Andrew Ainslee's house in
Edinburgh. It was about eight in the morning; he was in
bed, and saith to us: 'You must go and leave me at this
time; I thought yesternight when I lay down I had a good
measure of the Lord's presence, and now I have wrestled this
hour or two and have not yet got access, and therefore I am
not yet for any company.'

"\Vhen he preached at Larbert he med, aJter the first
sermon on the Sabbath when he had taken some little refresh
ment. to retire to a chamber in a house near the kirk. I heard
that one day, some nobleman being there. and he staying long
in the chamber, and they having far to ride after the after
noon's sermon, desired the bf'lIman go hearken at the door if
then' were any appearance of his coming. The bellman re
turned and said, ' I think he shall not come out the dav at al!.
for I heal' him 'always saying to another that he will 'not go.
nor cannot go, except the other go with him, and 1 do not hear
the other :1I1swer him a word at all.' The foolish belIman
understood not that he was d('alin~- with God."

1Il.-HIS SERMONS

Principal \,y. Cunningham said: ,. It is tTlle of Bruce, :1S well
as of MelviIle and Henderson. that his reputation and his claim to
the respect and gratitude of his countryman rest r:1ther upon what
he effected during' his life. than upon the writings he left behind
him."

Two notable sermons on the 76th Psalm were prc:1ched in Edin
burgh, as " Thanksgiving to God for deJiverie from the tyrannie of
the Spaniards."

On "His Name" (verse 1) Bruce says: "By the' name' of
God here, God Himself is understood; for in so many good
effects as God uttereth Himself toward His kirk, so many
names He giveth to Himself whereby He may be praised of
her. As for example, when He promiseth unto His kirk freely
grace and mercy, His kirk giveth Him a '/lame, and caIIeth
llim ' Merciful.' When He keepeth His promise, and uttereth
Himself a faithful God to His kirk. His kirk giveth Him a
name, and calIeth Him a true God. When He ddivereth His
kirk out of danger, and sheweth Him a mighty God, and
terrible against His enemies, the kirk .~-iveth Him a name, and
caIIeth Him a po·tent God, and so forth in the rest of His
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effects; so that by the name of God is understood here God
Himself, as God maketh Himself to be known in His wonder
ful works."

On "God arose to judgment" (verse 9) Bruce says;

" This great judgment was wrought upon the enemies when
God rose; it was not done when God sat; for the whole time
when He sat His enemies were aloft, stirring their time, raging
in murder, oppression, and blood. . . . He bringeth in God
here after the manner of earthly judges, and after the custom
of our judges. First they sit down, they try, seek out, and
advise, and after consideration they resolve, and after reso
lution they rise up, give forth judgment, and pronounce the
sentence; even so the prophet bringeth in God after the same
manner; sitting, and after sitting, rising and pronouncing the
sen tence."

There is also a sermon on the 40th Psalm, preached on the occa
sion of a public fast, "I waited patiently for the Lord; and He
inclined unto me, ,and heard my cry" (verse 1). Bruce says;

" I see that the Lord, suppose he drifteth and delayeth the
effect of His servant's prayer and granteth not his desire at the
first, yet He heareth him. I shall give a certain argument,
whereby thou mayest know that the Lord heareth thee, suppose
He delay the effect of thy prayers. Continuest though in
prayer? Hast thou this strength given thee to persevere in
praying for anything? Thou may be assured He heareth; for
this is one sure argument that He heareth thee, for naturally
our impatience carrieth us to desperation; our suddenness is so
great, specially in spiritual troubles, that we cannot continue
in petitioning. When thou therefore continue in petitioning,
thou mayest be sure that this strength is furnished of God,
and cometh from Heaven, and if thou have strength, He
letteth thee see that He heareth thy prayer; and suppose He
delay the effeet and force thereof, yet pray continually. This
doctrine is necessary for the troubled conscience, that I think
it is the meetest bridle in the Scripture to refrain our im
patience; it is the meetest bid to hold us in continual exercise
of patience; for if the heart understand that the Lord hath
rejected our prayer altogether, it is not possible to continue in
prayer; so when we know that the Lord heareth us, suppose
He delay, let us crave patience to abide His good will."

IV.-EXTRACTS FROM OTHER WRITINGS

(a) How Faith is created in our Minds; "Then let us come to
speak of this faith, how it is created in everyone of your souls. I
take my ground out of the Evangelist John, where our Master says,
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'No man can come to me except the Father which has sent me
draw him.' In the which words we see clearly, except that we be
drawn, except. we be compelled, except of unwilling we be made
willing by God the Father, it is not possible for us to come to His
Son. What is the reason of this, that the Spirit of Cod must draw
us and make us willing if ever we come to Gael? Because by nature
we are not only wounded and lamed by sin and iniquity, but, as
the Aposl1e shews, we are wholly dead in trespasses and sins. Yea,
look how void ;my carcase is of a natural life; as void are our souls
(supjJose they be living the natural life), as void are they of the
life of Cod, of that heavenly and spiritual life whercunto in this life
we do aspire, unto the time that the Spirit of God draw our hearts
and minds-that is, quicken our hearts and minds. .. It is a
quickening of that thing which was void of the life of the Spirit.
Then cxcept the Spirit of God draw us-that is. quicken us with
that spiritual and heavenly life-it is not possible for us to come to
Heaven; and except He nourish this life which He has begun, it is
not possible that we can stand in this life. So the Spirit of God
is said to draw us-that is, to begi71 this life in lIs-and by the
same Holy Spirit to continue and nourish this life in us. Now by
the drau,ll;ht of the Spirit our souls are quickened; and by the
drawing of the Spirit 1 understand no other thing but the forging
and creating of faith in our souls, which makes us new creatures."

(b) How Faith is created ill our hearts" : " But we are forbidden
to stand here I If faith go no further than the mind, it is not the
faith we are seeking. For the faith that justifies and does us good
must open the heart as well as it opens the mind; it must banish
that idol and affection out of the heart, and in his stead set down
a throne to Christ Jesus. So that except the good Spirit of Christ
go further than the mind, and banish this idol as well out of our
hearts as out of our mind, we get not that justifying faith whereby
we may look for mercy. Yea, the Spirit of Cod must not only
stand in lightening the mind; but it must mollify this heart of thine
and change thine affection; and where thy aH'ection was wicked and
ill, God's Spirit must change the will; and He never can change
the will except He make the ground of thy heart good, that it may
be set On God and bring forth fruit abundantly to the owner.
And what teaches this? This teaches you to seek for an honest
heart, and seek instantly, 11I1til you obtain it. For what avails it to
allY man to ken what is good or what is ill except he shall have a
way shewn him how he shall eschew the ill. and a means given him
to make himself partaker of the good? Is not this an idle and
lInDrofitable knowled!!:e to me to sec afar ofT' and to ken that which
is good for me, when'I find not a means how to be partaker of that
~ood, that it may be a special good thing to come? Is it not an idle
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knowledge, also, to ken that thi,s is ill for me. that it will do tllt'
ill if I do it, and yet that very same thing I will do, and no other?
So the Spirit links these two together in this work; and a.s He
reforms the mind, He reforms also the heart, and makes you to be
partakers of that good which you sec, and to eschew that ill which
you sec. And this is the second work of the Spirit. not only to
present a thing to thee, but to make it thine in effect. For howbeit
the mind would do her turn never so well, and let thee sce that
Christ is thine; and present Him to thee never so oft. if the heart
be not reformed, that will and crooked afl"ection that is in thy heart
will prefer itself to Christ, and will make thee to COlmt all but folk
in respect of that idol. Therefore it were an idle and foolish thin~

for me to see my salvation except I get grace to he partaker or it;
and what avails it to thee to sce the Devil, to sce thine own sins tklt
slay thee, except thou get grace to eschew them:' And so is tile
second work of the Spirit: He enters in the heart and wondC'rfldly
changes it, and makes the will of it ohedient: He mollifies tlw
affection which wa, hard of before in such sort that it is matk to
pour out thy affection in some measure on the livin~' God. W!I('IT it
was poured out on one idol or other of thine OWtl hefore. Thetl
except the heart will do his part as the mind does his part. t1w
whole soul is not consecrated to God; for God hath !lot made the
soul that the heart should serve thee. and the mind only should
serve Him; but thy service is only then .acceptable to God wlll'tl
thou consecrates thy heart as well as the mind to Him."

V.-THE MANNER OF HIS nF.PARTUR~~

" I heard him say. anno 1627 or 1628," wrote John Livin,gstollC'.
" 1 wonder how I am keeped so long here. I have already Jived two
years in violence," meaning that he was seventy-two years old.
The manner of his death was heautiful : " Hold. dau,g·hter." he said.
"my Master calls me"; and having asked for the family Bihle, his
sight having failed, he said, "Cast me up the eighth chapter of
Romans, and place my finger on these words, 'For T am persuaded
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers.
nor things present, nor things to come. nor height, nor depth. nor
any other createure. shall be able to separate us From the love of
God. which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.'" "Now." enquired he.
" is my finger upon them?" Being assured that it was. he said, " I
die in that faith. All things, even death, shall work to,gether for
good. Now Gael be with you, my children; I have breakfasted with
vou. hut I shall sup with my Lord Tesus Christ this night." So he
ga-J'e lip the ghost, death closing his eyes, that J1(' might sce God.
Thus that valiant champion for the truth. who knew not what it was
to be daunted by the faces and frowns of his greatest adversaries.
was taken off the field by his Master as "more than a conqueror."
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After much diligence about the souls of others, and gTeat pains and
seriousness in making his own salvation sure, Robert Bruce had
an entrance ministered unto him abundantly into the everlasting
kingdom of his Lord and Saviour. "Mark the perfect man, and
behold the upright: for the end of that man is peace" (Psalm
37 : 37). F.C.

A GRACIOUS LIFE

JA'\lF.S HERVEY OF WESTON-FAVF.L

THE Journal of Augustus Toplady (1760) records that he spent one
afternoon and evening "in walking about and reading part of
Hervey's Dialogues." From August 4th to 9th, he says, "I was
mostly employed reading Hervey's Dialogues, 'Vatts's Logic, and
the Greek Testament. At my request I saw no company ....
enjoyed, blessed be God. much comfort in my own soul." Toplady
was then 19 years of age. and a student at Trinity College, Dublin.
James Hervey, whom he twice mentions, had passed away nearly
two years before-on Christmas Day, 1758, at the age of 45. He
died of the same scourge. now thank God, so greatly reduced in
Britain, which was to carry Toplady away at the age of 37.

J-:NRLY YEARS

.Tames Hervey was born on February 26th, 1713. His father
hdd the livings of Weston-Favel and Collingtree near Northampton,
of which James eventually became the incumbent. When he was
18 he entered Lincoln College, Oxford, where John Wesley was
then a fellow. George Whitfield was another contemporary. In
1736 Hervey left Oxford, and shortly after became the curate of
Dummer in Hampshire. After about a year he moved to Devon
shire, and later became curate at Bideford.

It was while there that "from the writings of several pious
Calvinists, he began duly to see the importance of Christ's death as
an atonement for sinners. He also saw the necessity of that faith
which is of the operation of God's Spirit, as the only means of
justification by that atonement. He now renounced his own right
eousness, and fled to the mercy of God through Christ, without the
works of the law."

CONCERN FOR SOULS

It was at Bideford, too, that Hervey began to write his" Medita
tions and Contcmplatio1ns." Of them he said: "May they tend in
some small degree to awaken my readers into a serious concern for
their eternal state, and lead their minds unto the Rock of Ages.
Jesus Christ." Successful publication encouraged him to issue a
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second volume the next year (1747) containing" Contemplations on
the Night; The Starry Heavens; and A Winter Piece."

When his father died in 1752, Hervey succeeded him in the
incumbency, having already served him as curate for a number of
years by that time. He proved himself to be the kind of minister
he had once written of in a letter to some of his future parishioners.
It seems that soon after Ordination he had been asked to' settle at
Collingtree. In his reply he set out "two or three of the dis
tinguishing marks of a true minister." He is one who" has often
looked into the shortness of time, and the length of eterni ty." ...
" His preaching will be plain." ... "He will not confine hi, tC:.lching
to God's day or house, but will exercise his care of you every day,
and will bring it home to your houses, whether you invite him or
no." Towards the end of a faithful letter Hervey urges the people
to pray for" a true pastor and shepherd of your souls; one that may
love you like St. Paul, rule you like David, teach you like Samuel,
and lead you like Joshua to the heavenly Canaan, that blessed and
blissful country where we all would be."

THERON AND ASPASIO

Hervey's magnum opus was a series of dialogues on Gospel themes,
and in particular on the imputed righteousness of the Lord Jesus.
This was entitled "Theron and Aspasio." Open controversy fol
lowed upon this publication. Hervey was attacked by Sandeman of
Edinburgh. John Wesley, as might be supposed, found fault with
his decided opinions. He refers to this in his letters: "Mr. Wesley,
you will find, is angry with me ... for speaking too much, and, as
he thinks, too openly on the side of election and particular redemp
tion. Pray favour me with your free opinion, and wherever you
think he charges me justly, or I have expressed myself improperly
spare not to speak the naked truth."

Six months later, in another letter dated June 23rd, 1758, he
refers to the pamphlet by John Wesley, "A Preservative from
Unsettled Notions in Religion." In this Wesley spoke against
"Theron and Aspasio." Hervey asked his correspondent, "Now
then the question is, whether I shall attempt to answer it. Give me
your opinion." He goes on to say that he is " torn almost to pieces
by a cough in the night, which admits of no remedy." He feels tht'
weakest of men. Therefore if God is pleased to use him. it will be
for the glory of His Name. He ends the letter: "Blessed be His
grace, for giving us some knowledge of Jesus, as the way to immortal
mansions. There we may be citizens, here only sojourners."

"PRECIOUS SALVATION"

Another six months, and the journey was ended. When he felt
his remaining days were very few he said to his curate: "How
much Christ has done for me, and how little have I done fol' so
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I have not taken every opportunity ofloving <I. Saviour. .
speaking for Christ."

On DE'cembcr 25th, 1758 his doctor, seeing the difficulty he had
in speaking, suggested he should spare himself. "No, Doctor, no,"
he said, " you tell me I have but a few moments to Iivl:. Oh! let me
spend them in adoring our great Redeemer." Then he saiel,
"Though my heart and my flesh fail. yet God is the strength of
lily heart, and my portion for ever." A little later he said, "Lord,
now Jetlest thou Thy servant depart in peace, accorelinp; to Thy
most hall' and comfortable Word, for mine eyes have seen Thy
jJf('cious Salvation." He repeated these last two words several times,
and passed gently away.

WiIJial11 Rom:line preached his funeral sermon.

ESTIMATE OF HERVEY

From J<1mes Hervey's works and letters there is no doubt that he
was a man of well-formed and strong views. He was very observant,
and possessed a great gift of felicitous expression by which to record
wh<lt he S<lV'. Though weak in health }1(' W<lS great ill he<lrt. J-lis
letters often reveal his happy disposition, and the joy of salvation.
Thl1s II(' writes: " I am often distressed ... hut oh, holy and most
merciflll S;lviollr, be Tholl my sllpport. Pour the oil of gladness
into my inner man ,. (1744). Again in" Hillts (OtT Promoting Refi
gioll," he places first of all the encIeavollr to " Bc always cheerful as
well as seriolls.. "

[11 daih' life he was a man of regular h,lhits of BibIc study and
much prayer. both privately and with his household. He believed in
committing the Word of God to memory. alld he encouraged others
t() elo so, too.

,,,,mE MINISTERIAL INTERESTS

i\ ~election of some extracts, though necessarily of an arbitrary
kind. from Hervey's letters will help to reveal a little more of the
man and his outlook. He was gentle and courteous, yet firm <lncl
valiant for trutIJ. Aw.are of his own insufficiency he was able to say.
"My ncver-failing cordial is the love of Christ."

Iris deep concern for the spiritual welfare of those whose lives
he could :It all inAuence is very often manikstcd. So when referring
to national matters. he puts his conviction in a single sentence:
"I think from my very heart that the grand controversy which
the King of heaven has with our own nation, is for om prevailing
co.lt"l'rnpt for His most ador:lble Son Jesus Christ."

Tn several letters to his sister he brings eternal issues most clearly
before her. "Let llS consider this. and give all diligence to make
our calling and ('If'ction ~l1I'e: that when thc cha nges and chances of
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this mortal life are over, we may meet and live together in glory
everlasting'."

Hervey's thought for children, though he never had any of his
own, is seen in his" Hints for Promoting Religion," already men
tioned. "Talk familiarly to children about religion, as a delightful
employment. Put easy questions to them. encouraging them occa
sionally by some little presents...."

SABBATH OBSERVANCE

A tr.act entitled "Considerat~ons on the Prevailing custom at
Visiting on Sundays," shows .lames Hervey's regard for the Lord's
Day.

He asks the question: "Whether it be right for lTldy s('riolls
persons to visit on Sundays?" He thinks it unsafe and incxpcd!('nt
to do so. "It is inconsistent with the best cX<1mpk." 'I'll(' :1I)O'-l1t'
says, "I was in the Spirit on the Lord's D<1\,." TIJ('1l he illl,t,Q"incs
that six different objections arc raised to the proplT keepin~ of tll('

S.abbath. Each of these objections Hervev abl\, answers. It mav 1)('
remarked that although more than two hUlldrcd ycars have pass,'c1.
the same kind of objections arc commonlY raised. A rq)rinl of
Hervey on this subject might haY<' a very useful cirCIlJatinn.

J.ITERATURE

Discussion of books and authors often has a place in It is l('tttTS.

His favourite author was Waiter Marshal! who published in I G<J2
"The Gospel Mystery of Sanctification." "This hook," SilV~ l-Inv('\·.
"I must recommend to everyone." Tn another letter 11l' dec!:ln·,.
"I think it contains the very marrow of Scriptllf('." In p:lssing.
it is interesting to note that Dr. S. P. TregelJes says that wlH'n Ill'
was led "by the mercy of God to value the Gospel of Christ." tIta (
apart from the Scriptures his attention was" pretty much confined"
to Calvin's Institutes, PearJon on the Creed, and M GrJhall'J GOJ 1)('1
Mystery of Sanctification. This last was re-printed some fOUl" or 11\'1'
years ago (1954). But to return to Hervey. Althou,r:h he discusses
a numbpr of writers in his various letters, hp makes this r:ood con
fession, " I begin to be weaned from human writings. even from the
most applauded. The pure milk of the Divine Word my soul
covets." In another letter he declares, " J wish \!fr, --- would
study his Bible more. and the classics less."

ONE THING NEEDFUL

Some of the circumstances relating to Hervev's death have alread\'
been noticed. He had been in ill-health for a large number of years,
and as time went by he was clearly aware of the short.ness of his days
here brlow. Thus he wrote little rnore than two months before his
passing away: "J now spend almost my whole time in readim:; and
prayin~' over the Bible. Tndeed, indeed you can't conceive how the
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springs of life in me are relaxed and relaxing. 'What thou doest
do quickly' is for me a proper aclmonition, as I al11 so apprehensive
of my approaching dissolution. My dear friend, attend to the onc
thing needful. ..."

A perusal of his Letters, his Sermons, .and the better known
" Theron and Aspasio," or the various Meditations, Reflections, and
Contemplations, will prove a rewarding occupation. Hervey's
gracious life and gifted pen combine to speak deeply and experi
mentally to the child of God to-day. Under the Spirit's blessing
there is still much help and instruction to be gained from the works
of this godly man. ZAKAR.

Poetry

" ISRAEL THEN SHA.LL DWELL TN SAFETY ALONE .,

-Dcut. 33 : 28.
Lord. with Thee T dwell alone,
Safe, bccause to me is shown
c.ospel truths that arc unknown

To the worldly-wise.

Lot in Sodom was not free,
And no blessedness had he
Till the angd bade him Aee

From the sinners there.

:\nd my soul, from unbelief,
From the pride which causes grief,
Only has a sure relief

When T dwell wi th Thee.

1.ct the world deride and sneer,
T can never know a fear,
Knowing I to Thee am dear.

Saved to sin no more.

When this earthly life has Aown
I shall be no more alone,
For my Saviour-King will own

All who are His sheep.

Rodden Rectory. Frame. T. PITTAWAY.
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Miscellaneous Papers

A KING'S CUP-BEARER, AND THE LORD'S

STANDARD BEARER

" I was the king's cUj]-bearer."-Nehemiah 1 : 11.

NEHE1\lIAH was the cup-bearer of Artaxerxes at Shushan, the pnn
cipal Persian palace. The o.ffice of cup-bearer was a high one, in
Eastern courts, and generally held by a man considered to be of
honesty and integrity. Mention of such officers is recorded in the
account of Solomon's household. on the occasion of the visit of the
Queen of Sheba (1 Kings 10 : 5). It was Pharaoh's ClIp-bearer who
was the instrument in Joseph's release from prison and elevation to
authority (Gen. 40 : 21; 41 : 9). The same God-g'iven faith, which
"overeometh the world," as was evidenced in tllt' lives of Moses
and Daniel, discovered amidst the m'lg"ificence of <I palace. rested in
Nehemiah. ,< By faith" they were alllong thoS!' "choosing rather
to suffer afHiction with the people of God. than to enjoy the pleasmes
of sin for a season."

The history of NehcllIiah very properly follows that of Ezra,
with which it is closely connected. The greatness and dignity of
Nehemiah's office hecame irksome to him. when he heard that the
people of God, to whom it was his honour to be allied. " were in great
affliction and reproach," being left defenceless and exposed to the
assaults of their surrounding' enemies. <. He sat down and wept,
and mourned certain days. and fasted, .and prayed hefore the God
of heaven" (Neh. 1: 4).

1.-[NTERCESS10N AND PRAYER FOR ZION

In Artaxerxes' twentieth year, Hanani, with other Jews, came
from Jerusalem, reporting that the remnant there was in great
affliction, the eity wall broken down, and the gates burned. Sorrow
at the tidings drove Nehemiah to fasting' and prayer before the God
of heaven, Who alone could remedy the evil. His prayer (ch. I,
4-11), was marked hy importlll1ate continuity. "Day and nig-ht,"
intercession for Israel, confession of individual and national sin,
pleading that God might remember 1-1is promiscs of mercy upon
their turning to Him, however far cast out for transgression. 1,astly
he asks God to dispose Artaxerxes' heart to mercy. "Let Thine
ear now be attentive; Thine eyes open .... hear the prayer,"
resembles strongly Solomon's prayer at the dedication of the Temple
(1 Kings 8 : 28-9).

When the king noticed Nehemiah's sadness and enquired the
cause, he was" sore afraid," but replied it was for the desolation of
the city. "the place of his fathers' sepulchres." Artaxerxes said,
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" For what dost thou make request ~" Nehemiah ejaculated his
request to God his heavenly King first, then to the earthly king.
There seemed no interval between the king's question and Nehe
miah's answer, yet a momentow; transaction had passed between
earth and heaven. "According to the good hand" of God upon
Nehemiah, Artaxerxes gr;lnted him leave to go to .Jersualem for
a timE'.

ll.-}\FFI.IC'I'ION OF ZION

l\'either all till' splendour of a court, nor the favour of a kin,g,
could make him forget the interests of his own country, or prevent
tear~ from running clown ;IS he considered the affliction of Zion.
While Jersualcm remained in a desolate condition, there could be
little hope of progress in the worship of the one true and living
God. \1uch had been clone uncleI' Zeruhbabel and Ezra to repair
her waste places, but much was still left to be done. The walls
were hroken down, and the inhabit;lnts continually liabl(· to the
incursions and devastations of their hostile neighbours. Behold,
thell, this zealollS governor exerting himself for the restoration and
de('I1C(, of Zion' He had pravecl and mourned for }}('r; now he
11Ilt!eJ'took practic;J! labollrs on her behalf. "Come," said he, "and
kt 11<; lmild lip the wall of .lrrusalcm tlwt wc be no more a re
proach," Nehemi;lh's continual dC'jwnclcnce was upon" the hand
of Im' Cod which was good upon me" (chap. 2: 18), a phrase
common to Ezra ;J!so, and marking their joint fellowship in God,

"Vhere a good work is there will be opposition, ancl SanbalIat the
Horonite, and 1'obiah tl}(' Annllonitl', and Cesham the .Arabian,
mocked the work, alleging it was rehellion ap;ainst the king. Nehe
miah declared that he would pl'rsl'\'('I'e in rdiance Ilpon "the God
of Ile;1\'cn," and told them" Ye 11;lv(' no right in Jerusalem."

I11.-nUII.I1IN(; 111' OF ZION

At kngtll in fifty-two days tlie eil v wa,,; enclosed, the wall com
pleted and the gat~s set lip: TIH'n i':H]eed his malicious opponents
Wf're z<"tonished and dejected, and constrained to acknowledge the
hand or God in the event-" 1'he\' we're much C<'lst down in their
eyes, fOl- they perceived that this ;oVork was wrought of our God."
NcllC'miah deputed faithful mell to take charge of the city, of its
government and defence, But hI' h;1(1 :1 hi,gher conCfTn for his
countn-men than that of merE'\\- ;\ political kind, Tt was his grand
object to rc-establish <Jmong them the service and worship of
Jehm·ah. In conjunction with Ezra the scrib\" he caused thl' Scrip
tures to be I'('ad publicly, and expollllded to them, the good eHecl:;
of which immediately appeared.

Tn the perusal of Nehemiah's history, wc ;Ire struck with the
frequent appeals made to " the God of heaven" respecting his own
affairs..'\ftc]' relating' what Hc had clone for His peopl(', he cries
out. "1l1ink upon me, mv Goel, for good: Remcmber !liE', 0 m\'
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God, concerning this, and wipe not out IllY goou ueecb," Such
language may seem inconsistent with the contrition of ,l tl'lll\' humble
mind, convinced of defilement of heart and deficiency in duties.
Who shall dare to mention any merit of self. ill the presence of his
God and Judge? "In His sight shall no man living be justified."
But we apprehend that Neherniah spake not with till' arwgant
expectations of a Pharisee, as if he had claim on God for his
services, or that he trusted to them for acceptance and .,alvatioll,
It is evident he confessed himself a sinner who could demand
nothing from God an the ground of justice, for he exclaimed, "Spare
mc, according to the greatness of Thy merc)'," He received no
grateful acknowledgment from men, and doubtless expecteu none.
Probably he lay under much reproach, and his very good Wu:': evil
spoken of, "Cease ye from man. whose hn'ath is in his nostrils."
Then'fore turning from them, for whonl II(' Ilad bhoun'd withoul
any prospect of reward, he could look up to God with a cheerful
hope that what he had effected in Hi, ('aIIS(' wllldd not 1)(' over
looked. He sought only the satisLI('(ion of ])i\'ine approbation. and
however misrepresenll'd hy Ilis fellows. lie would devoutly pray,
"Think upon 111(', Ill)' God. !'or ,good. a('('ording' to all that r have
done for this peopk." It will 1)(' wdl if wc also can appeal frolll
thl' judgTIH'nt of Illcn to that of the gr('at Searcher of heal·ts,

IV.-A TRUI': \YATCHlII.O\]'; UPON 'l'HE ',YALLS OF ZION

Nehemiah wa.s a faithful watchman upon the walls of Zion. In
all ages therc have heen SanhaJlats and Tohiah,. Like Nelwmiah
and his helpers. God's people Il111St have tlw " Sword of the Spirit"
to oppose till' adversary, and <. tiT(' whol!' ar'rIlOllr of God" for
salvation, "on the ri,!!;ht hand. and on the Idt." ,. But if tIll' Lord
enahle yOIl thllS to buildllpon Christ." reAl'cls Dr, I Llwker. ,. depend
upon it, in dcflance of all opposition. Hc that enahled you to begin
will help yOIl to complete, and the top-ston!' will he brought home
at length with shouting's, crying, 'Grace. ,~racc lmto it.' Let a
thousand Sanhallat, arise, or ten tholls<llld Tohiahs mock. yet He
th:]t is with you, is lllorl' than all tllat arc against vou. 'The Lord
hath founded Zion, and tIll' poor of His people shall trust in it.'
Go on, therefore. in the strength of the Lord, crying out in the
words of the prophet: '\"'ho art thou, 0 great mountain? Before
our ZerubhabeI tholl shalt become a plain.'''

Psalm 126 is Israel's song at the time: "When the Lord turned
ag'ain the captivity of Zion, we were like them that dream.
Then said they among the heathen, The Lord bath done ,great
things for then!." Psalm 125 brlon~~s to the saml' period, encourag
ing the godly to persevere. for "They that trtlst in the Lord shall
be as mount Zion. which cannot he removed. but ahideth for ever.
As the mOllntains are round about .Tertlsalem. 'a th(' Lord is round
ahollt His people from henceforth C'wn for ev('r." F.e.
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DO YOU BELIEVE IN GOD;>
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THE immediate answer to this Cjllestion from Illost, if not all, readers
of this Magazine will probably bt: an unhesitating" Yes." Indeed
the same answer would he given by very many who normally give
little time to Prayer or Worship. When men have given this anS'NlT
they seem to fecl that this i;; the cnd of the whole matter. If they
believe in God, then surely tlle\' 1l1llSt be Christians! Will it then
surprise some to suggest that their answer is not the final word?
Their answer Ill'l'ds to 1)(' l'xarlliTll'd further.

.. I believe in God," sOllleOlle insists; and wc reply with a further
question. What is your god like;> After all the word" g'od" can
covrr all kinds of ideas. It can refIT to the wooden idol of tilt:
savage in the jungle. It can refcr to a far off god uninteH'sted in
the world or men-the god of the Nloskm. [t can rdn to thl'
rather misty bein,g of so many who think vag-llely of SOIJ1e kind of
god who is rather remotely' out there.' and who is a kind of back
gl'OlIIll! to life. But when the Bible ust:s the word Cod it has a
dear cut picture. This is the God who is absolutelv IJllre' and
rightl'ollS. This is the God of love. This is the One who hates evil
and sin. Thi.s is till' Cod who will judge men. So the fllan who call
say ,!!Iibl y "1 !ll'licV(' in Cod" needs to think agaill. This j, not a
g'od whom Ill' can lightly approach. Indeed the Bible insists that
nHn needs a ".go-hetwe(·n." if II(' is to dare to approach this holy
God. This .go-Iwtwl'en is nOllC nthlT than the Son of God Himsdf.
He it was who CIJlIl' into this world to saV<' His people from their
sins He it was who di<'d on the Cross to bear their guilt.
He and He alone can open tll(' way for a sinful mall 10 approach
the Almighty Judge and call Him Father.

Let me ask one more CJllestion. \'Yhat do \'ou mean hy thC' word
" believe"? !\ belief can be mcn'lv the acceptance of certain facts
which may not arTect mt: in allv vital way. I believe there is <l

Continent called Antarctia; hut it clOI'S not ,drC'ct my life to be1ievt:
that fact. A Illan sa,'s he beli('V('s in God. Th" Bible·allSwers. "TIlE'
devils also believe ~nd trt:I11ble.·' The belief of which the Bible
speaks is that personal tnlst bv which a man relies on God. ancl 011

God alone. He has been awakened bv the Holv Spirit to the fact
that he is a sinner, that he is lost and that he is without hope.
Faith means dependence on what .IFsuS Christ h,IS done ill clvill~

to save him from sin and hell. Do yO\1 believe in God?
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CONVERSION-OF MAN OR THE HOLY SPiRIT?

By RICHARD F. HOSKING, BoA., Sydney Uniwrsity

.'\ ROOK which has lately been provoking much comment by
CIJristian people is WilJiam Sargant's "Battle for the Mind." This
study is ., a physiology of conversion and brain-washing," and Dr.
S;II·.~ant describes his aim as follows :-

.. M y concern here is not with the immortal souL whidl is
the province of the theologian, nor even with the mind in the
broadest sense of the word, which is the province of the
philosopher, but with the brain "md nervous system. which
man shares with the dog and other animals" (p. 11).

For the details of Dr. Sargant's stlldies the hook ils('lr Illust be
read. but the thing that principally interests us here is his general
conclusion. that hy using a certain teehniqu(' it is possible to creatl'
faith and hring ahout conversion. Indeed 11(' Sllg.gl·sts that St. Paul
and .John Vhsley. eVl'n if unwittingly, Ilseel this vC'ry technique,
which is hasically a m:lt!('r of prl'achillg in such a way that thE'
whole lJt'in.~. e.-;pl'ci:dly the l'llIotional siele. is hrollQ'ht under a severe
stress durin.g· which the new beliefs are imparted, ami afterwards
consolidated. Thc id('a is that if you preach so that people really
feci the flames of hell and smell the fire so that they can no longer
f'ndure it, and then give them the gracious oiler of salvation in
Christ. they will he converted and believ(' in Christ. Th('n you hand
thl'm together into groups. as Wesley did, so that they will keep
each Ot!jCT up to the mark.

Now it is quite a proper thing for Dr. Sargant as a psychiatrist
to embark upon a study of what happens in the brain and nervous
system when a person is converted to Christ, or brain-washed by
Communists, but although he sets out merely to examine what
happen~, Dr. SaJ;~ant, by not defining' his terms such as "faith"
and ,. con\'Crsion " clearly at the start, slips unfortunatelv into con
fusions which if'ad to the most astonishing conchlsion concerning
the .. how" as well <lS the" what."

One example or this is how Dr. Sargent uses the term" con
version" to describe the acceptance of a new set of beliefs. Now hf'
admits that he is only examining the physiological proce~s by which
this comes about. but at the end of the book he confuses conversion
with the creation of faith. sllpposing that to be in control of the
physiolo.c:ical sick is to be in control of the whole situation. for
getting that other f.actors may enter into true Christian conversion.
The Bible takes us further than physiology, and to the Bible wc
sh<lll tllrn lo sce what it savs about the creation of Christian faith
so tll:Jt w(' can then comp;]fc it with what Dr. Sargant 8<'1)'S.
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First of all, what is true Christian faith? Even in the New
Testament we are confronted with differences in definition of the
term. But then .Tames, who differs from the other writers in speaking
of a faith which does not justify or save, defines his terms. He is
speaking of ;} faith that believes that God is one. But the devils
believe that ;md tremble! How different it was with Abraham.
who not only believed in God, but offered up his son in obedience
to God, quite unable to see how God's promises could then be
fulfilled. So " Abraham believed God, and it was reckoned to him as
righteousness" (Romans 4: 3). Yet .Tames comments. ,. You see
that a Ill,lIl is justified by works, and not by faith alone" Dames
2 : 24). Abraham had already undergone an extreme test of con
fidence in God. and here Paul comments:-

"In hope he believed against hope, that he should become the
father of many nations; as he had heen told, 'so shall Y01lr df'
scendants be.' He did not weaken in faith when he comidered his
own body, which was as good as dead because he was abollt a
hundred years old, or when he considered the barrenness of Sarah's
womb. No distrust made him waver concernin.g the promise of
God, hut he grew stron.g in his faith as he gave glory to God. fullv
convinced that God was able to do what He had promised. That is
why faith was' reckoned to Ilim as righteousness.' "

James,it secm" is taking lip people who claim that their faith,
which is really only intellectual assent or belief. saves them. and is
virtually saying. " If intellrctual assent is what you mean bv faith,
then it will not save you." Saving faith, then. is more than intel
lectual belief or assent to cl'l'tain propositions, it is a trust and
confidence in God that He cIOt's ,ll1d will do what He promises-a
faith that issues in obedience, for if it did 1I0t, it would not really
he trust or confidence.

Now this is where onc of the confusions, already suggested, arises
with Dr. Sargant. He says that Ill' is merely dealing with the brain
:1l1d nervous system, but at the end of his book he asks :-

" Must a new concentration on brain physiology and brain
mechanics weaken religious faith and beliefs? On the con
trary, a better understanding of the means of creating ,md
consolidating faith will enable rdigious bodies to expand muc!)
more rapidly. The preacher can rest assured that t}lI' less
mystcriou,ly 'God works His wonders to perform,' the easier
it should be to provide people with an essential knowlc(h~('

and love of God" (Battlc for the Mind, p. 234).
Notice how he places "religious faith" and "beliefs" to.gether.

No doubt beliefs can be inculcated in the way he suggests, bu t other
factors are involved in gaining" faith," as we shall sec From tl]('
Scriotural teaching on the New Birth.
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,\[ the outset we find that" the natural man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness IInto him;
l1f'ither can he know them, because they arc spiritllally discerned"
(I Cor. 2: 14). Indeed tht.: natural man is dead in trespasses and
sins. dnel can only be brought to life by the power of Goel. "And
\Clll He made alive, when you were dead through the tr('spasses
and sins in which yOIl once walked" (Eph. 2: 1, 2). The Bible
stresses the necessity of a new birth (ye must he born again) and
teachcs that it is brought about by the agency of God, who takes
the initiative. John I : 12, 13 speaks of those who became children
of God as those "who were born not of blood, nor of the will of
the flesh nor of the will of man, but of Goel." Later. in chapter 6
verse 44 He says. "No onc can come to me unkss the Father who
sent 111e draws him," and .lames says. "of His own will hcgat Ht.: liS

with the "Vord of truth" (1: 18).

In Ephesians PaId cI<lims that .. WI' arc Ilis worklllanship, ClT<lled
in Christ JesllS for ,l!;ood works" CEpl\. :2: 10). and in Phil. 1 : (j Iw
speaks of Gael "which h<llh IW,l!;111I a ,ll:o(ld work in YOII."

Thc beginninl!; of this work is dl',scrilwd as a new birth or regener
at·ion. I'clcr says. "Blessed bc tile Goel anel Father of our Lorel
Jesus Christ. which accoreling' to His abundant mercy hath begotten
us again unto a lively hope" (I Pet. 1 : 3) and again, "Being born
a.gain, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of
God. which liveth and abideth forcver" (I Pet. 1 : 23), and John
spC'aks of "Children of God who were born ... of God" (John
I : 13) and. "unless onc is born from above. he cannot sec the
kingdom of God" (John 3 : 3). Also Tamcs 1 : 1B "of His own will
hegat He liS with the word of truth."

This new birth of God is also described as being a new crcatioll,
or creature, II Cor. 5: 17. "Wherefore if any man is in Christ he
is a new creature: the old things arc passed away; behold, they arc
become new" and Gal. 6: 15: "For in Christ Jesus neither cir
cumcision availeth anything. nor uncircumcision, but a new
creatllre." And in Eph. 4: 24 Paul exhorts to "Put on the new
nature, created after the likeness of God in true righteousness and
holiness." Paul is here cncouraging a response to the divine work
ing in regeneration. and we have abundant scriptural evidence as
to what form this response should take. In Mark 1 : 14, 15 John
the Bapti"t i, arrested" preaching the gospel of God, and saying.
'The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand, repent,
and believe in the GospeL'" In Acts 20: 21 Paul refers to his
" Testifying both to the Jews and also to the Greeks, repentance to
God. and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ." And we must remember
tInt hoth these things. repentance and faith. are God's gifts, the
('\·iclr'ncC' of regeneration.
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That faith is the gift of God is seen in Ephesians 2 : B: "For by
grace are ye saved through faith: and that not of yourselves: it is
the gift of God," the gift of God being the faith by which you arc
saved. In Phi!. I : 29 wc read. ,. For unto you it is given in the
behalf of Christ. not only to believe on Ffim, but also to suR'er for
His sake," where suffering and belief are gifts of God. In II Cor.
4: 13 we believe because we have the Spirit of faith. That repent
ance is a gift of God we learn from Acts 11 : 18, where the Apostles
and brethren in .I udea, hearing Peter's account of the conversion of
the gentiles" glorified God saying. 'Then to the Gentiles also Goel
has granted repentance unto iife.' "

Repentance is spoken of in connexion with conversion in Acts
3 : 9, ,. Repent therefore. and be converted. that yonr sins may be
blotted out." and conversion itself is mentioned in Acts 15: 3,
,. They passed through both Phoenicia and Samaria, reporting the
conversion of the Gentiles." Like" regeneration," "conversion" is
not a clearl\' defined scriptural term, but as wc liSt' the word
,. regeneration " to refer to the Biblical" new birth." so we use the
1V0rd ,. cOIl\Trsion ., to describe its result in faith and repentance.

Some cxaJl1p!cs of true conversion may be seen in thc book of
Acts. ] n ch,1 ntlT H: 30-39 wc have the incredible story of the
Ethiopian eun-uch \; conversion. By God's design Philip meets the
('lll1uch, and as a result of his exposition of the Scriptures, the
eunuch desired Christian baptism. In Acts 10 : 44, while Peter was
still preaching, the Holy Spirit fell Ilpon Cornelius and his kinsmen
and closc friends and thev spok(' in tong-ues extolling God, and were
baptized in the namc of Jesus Christ. In Acts 16: 14 wc hear of
Lydia's conversion. "The Lord opcned her heart to give heed to
what was said by Paul" and shc was baptized. In the same chapter
wc have tbe story of the Philippian ,£;aolcr, who " rejoiced with all
his household that he had believed in God." On the whole these
incidcnts do not say much abou t the nature of conversion, but they
are highly instructive of the ways in which God works, such as with
Lydia, " The Lord opened her heart to give heed to what was said
by Pau]," Of especial interest is Paul's own conversion, for Dr.
Sargant deals with it in his book. Dr. Sargant (p. 106) says that
Paul's conversion is recorded "in terms consonant with modern
physiological ob.'crvations and the authorship of the Acts is attri
buted to St. Luke who was himself a physician." But Dr. Sargant
does not take all the evidence into consideration, for Paul also speaks
of his conversion thus: ,. 'tVhen He who set me apart before I was
born, and had called me through His grace. was pleased to reveal
His Son to me .." A study of physiolog-y may be able to describe
what happened in Paul's brain, but it does not explain why it hap
pened. But Paul tells us-it was because God had set him apart
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before he was born, had called him, and had revealed Hi, Son in
him.

Likewise with the day of Pentecost. What Dr. Sargant says may
well describe the psychology of that event, but we can get further
by giving the reason for such things happening in this particular
case. It was because of an outpouring of the Holy Spirit. And
even this we know had been previously determined by God, who had
revealed it to the prophet .Toe! who had prophesied the event
centuries beforehand.

One of the principal lessons we can learn from Dr. Sargant is
how easy it is to get apparent conversions without a genuine work
of the Holy Spirit. From our discussion of the nature of faith and
the new birth, we should be able to see how it is possible for a person
to believe Christian things and lead a good life without having
saving faith, and without being born again. Using Dr. Sargant's
methods we could bring about the right beliefs in people and bring
them to behave in the right way, quite apart from the preparation
of their heart by the Holy Spirit, and no doubt this is what many
evangelists unwittingly do, and the reason why so many supposed
converts ultimately fall away. Our Lord Himself describes this in
the parable of the sower (Luke 8: 11-15).

In "The Battle for the Mind" the view is actually put forward
" that the ultimate test of both political and religious values is not
definable in terms of how it happens, but what is achieved" (p. 11),
and we have already seen that on p. 234 it is said :-

" Must a new concentration on brain physiology and brain
mechanics weaken religious faith and beliefs? On the contrary.
a better understanding of the means of creating and con
solidating faith will enable religious bodies to expand much
more rapidly. The preacher can rest assured that the less
mysteriously' God works His wonders to perform,' the easier
it should be to provide people with an essential knowledge
and love of God."

\!l/e may well consider it quite wrong to short-circuit the work of
the Spirit by going to work deliberately in the way that Dr. Sargant
suggests, and we may even wish to be very careful in presenting
the Gospel to those whom we know are in a state of nervous
tension. But if we do the latter, we will realise that the mere
acceptance of beliefs put forward is not the purpose of true
evangelism, and does not guarantee true conversion. Wc will watch
to see whether the fruits of faith and repentance become evident.

In re,gard to the question, raised in "Battle for the Mind," of
people losing their faith as a result of brain-washing and brain
surgery, the following considerations should be borne in mind,

---------
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especialh' with regard to Dr. Sargant's rather disturbing example
of a woman undergoing leucotomy in the early days of that opera
tion and :iltogcther losing hcr belief in the Holy Spirit, of whose
existence she was very strongly convinced beforehand. If such a
thin!:; can he so, then surely the most important consideration is
the faithfulness of God to His children, which is the basis of the
Biblical doct ri ne of the final perseverance and eternal security of
God's childrell. Indeed the Scriptures forbid us to think that God
would discontinllc His mercies to His children just because they have
had a pit'c,' of hrain removed. Quite the reverse. "I am sure that
neither c!L-:lth Ilor life>.... nor anything else in all creation, will
he ahle to sCp;tr:lte U, from the love of God in Christ Jesus our
Lord ,. m,Olll:1 ns g : 31\. 3CJ).

God's faitli/IJlncss in keeping His children from finally falling
awa\' is t:lIlght I" ['eter in I Peter 1 : ,), where. speaking' to those
whom God has hq.~'otten again, he refers to the inheritance" re
served in Ill'av"1l for )011 who arc kept by the power of God through
faith lInto s:JlV:ltiOll ready to be revealed in the last time." Paul.
writing- to tilt' Christialls of Philippi, speaks of himself" being con
fident of thi,s \'cr\ tiling. that He which hath beglln a good work in
"Oil v,ill !Wrflll'lll it Ilntil the clay of Jesus Christ" (Phil. 1 : 6) and
in 11 Tillt, ~: I~-I:\ Ill' say", "H wc endure, wc shall also reign
with Hilll: if wc' <I"n\' I (illl, Hc also will deny us; if we arc faith
Ic,s. He n'1l1;lins faithflll-for Ill' cannot deny Himself." And John
says... ~1\ she('p Ill'ar llIy voice. and I know them, and they follow
me; and I give' tlll'lll C'!('rn;i! lifl'. and they shall never perish, and
no onc shall ,sllatch tlll'1l1 (lilt of mv hand. My Father. who has
given thelll to Ill<'. is ,gre;lll'i' than all. and no onc is able to snatch
th~1lI Oill' or the F"ther's h;ln<l " (.John 10: 27-29). At the con
clusion or I TIH',ss;dollians P:lul sums up the matter this way:
"Ma\' tIle Cod of I)(';IC(' Himself sanctify you wholly; and may your
spirit :llld SOIJl ;tlld hody he kepi sound and blameless at the coming
of Ollr I,onl .I('sw; Christ, He who calls you is f<JithfuL and He will
do it,"

Bein~ " Christian does not r.onsist in agreeing with certain theo
logical t(·achings. but in being a new creature, and even when the
faculty for assenting' to theological teachings is impaired or destroyed,
onc m:-!\, still he a new cre<Jturc and a Christian. TIH' case of people
losing faith through brain-washing is more difficult than that of
brain surgery because the part of the brain which gives religious
faith consciousness is still present, but the same consideration of
God's love and faithfulness toward His child applies. Whether it be
brain surgery or brain-washing, we must never let anything shake
our confidence in God's love and faithfulness. "Who shall bring
anv charge against God's elect? It is God who justifies.... Who
shall separate us from the love of Christ? ... I am sure that neither
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death, nor life, ... nor anything else in all crealion will Ix' .(hle: lo
separate us from the love of God in Christ .I esu, our Lord .. (R0;nans
B : 33, 35. 38, 39).

Acknowledging, then., the value of study along the lines of Dr.
Sargant's research, we must neverthe]e,s disagree most stron~'ly with
his conclusion that" a better understanding of lhe meam of creating
and consolidating faith will enable religious bodies to expand much
more rapidly," and that "the less mysteriously . God works His
wonders to perform.' the easipr it should be to provide peopk with
an essential knowledw' and love of God," because we ha\'\' Sf'en
from the Bible that behind conwrsion and an active Chri,tian lifl'
is a work which no man can effect. the re,g('neratill~' work of (;"d's
1{olv Spirit.

THE WORD OF GOn (;.'\\1 E

IN tit(, opening chapters of .Ieremiah. En'kid, Ilosea..Iod. and
other Old Testament prophets. wc have the expre"sion. ,. The \Vord
of the Lord came," The message which the'e men delivered wa, nOl
their own, It was the Word of God. In other words. they spoke and
wrote" as they were moved hI' the Holy Ghost." Similarly. we read
in the New Te,stamenl. that" the \'Yord of God came unto John the
son of Zacharias in the wilderness." John the Baptist was filled with
the Holy Chost from his birth. but ,. wa, kept in the c!CSP!'lS lill tile
day of his shewing until Israel." For about 30 \-cars II(' was kept
in obscurity. Then after this long period of preparation the Word
of God came to him, and he did the great work of Ili" life.

First. the word which camp Lo .Iohn was accordillg In /JrojJf!c(.')'.
Isaiah had prophetically descr·ibec! him as ., the voice of onc crying
in the wilderness." The very place of his ministry was predicted.
Not in a king's palace, hut in the wilderness he spent the greater
part of his life. He was clothed in rough garments and nourished
with rough food and ill keeping with his experience his ministry was
bold, courageous and llrlcompromising. Ministers do well to re
member that the place of their ministry is devinely assigned. and
t1l'~y should beware of choosing their own sphere. Prophecy had
indicated the character of John's ministry. "Prepare ye the way
of the Lord." He was to prepare men's minds for the coming of
Christ. It is in view of the second coming; of Christ that ministers
now are to exercise their ministry. Prophecy had indicated the
ultimate result of John's ministry. "All Hesh shall see the salvation
of God." This is partly being fulfilled now. Men out of every
nation under heaven arc being brought to see, by justifying faith,
God's salvation. A fuller accomplishment is indicated by the
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prophetic Scriplure,-" The earth shall be fllll of the knowledge of
the LORD, <1, the wa tpr, cover the sea."

Secondly, the word which came to John wa, a message cOT/culling

Tr!Jelltancr. He preached baptism connected with repentance unto
the remi"ion of sins. Not remission, however, apart from blood, for
"without sheddin,g of blood is no remission." John was" to give
knowledge of salvation unto Cod's people by the remission of sins,
through tIll' tender mercy of our God; whereby the Oayspring from
on high ha th visi tee! ItS ..." There is no remission of "in apart
from the Day,'pring'. Accordingly, John preached. "Behold the
Lamb of Cod, which taketh away the sin of the world." The
Dayspring visitpcI this dark world to redeem His pl'ople b\· ,hedding
His blood for tlll'llI. Jolll1 preached this message of repentance
('ven to the lileral desccnc!;mts of Abraham. He preached it becallsc
judgment was cO!lling. "\"'ho hath warnpd y011 to App from the
wrilth to come?" TlllTe is a ten<kncy today to try and assign" the
wrath of Cod" to the Old Testament. But it is in the N(·w Testa
TTlent as well. In <1 I irne yet to come the Lord .leslls shall be rC\'l'akd
"taking ven,~eanc('.·' It is in view of the wrath to CO!lW that mcn
today \1Pcd J'('pl'nt;lnCf' tow;lre! Gael, and faith tow;ud ollr Lord
JC<lI, Christ.

Thirdly, till' word which calliI' to John wa, a lllessa,ge (OT/UTllill.!!

Christ. "Onc mightier than 1 cometh." Concerning Him John
hLlre record that He was the Son of God. who would baptise, not
with water, bllt with the Holy Ghost. John waSrTlore than an
ordinary prophet. The word of Goel came to him and he, with
IInnincl1ing' courage, spoke the word which came. Like other faith
flll prophets he was perseclltt'd, but gl'eat is his reward in heavrn.

F.W.\!.

(Coliti!lLll'r! from page 185)

IIJ.--THE REASON FOR THEIR REJECTION

It comes in His words, " 1: never knew you." Yes, 1: knew about
yOIl, about all your knowledge, about your good depds; bllt I never
knew you. You never came to Mc as a helpless sinner seeking for
pardon. You remained a stranger to Me. I never knew yOll.

It is still tragically possible for men to have a lot of knowledge of
Christ, possible to make an outward profession; possible even to do
good in His name; and yet deep down in the heart to be a stranger
to Him. Do you know the Lord Jesus as your own Saviour? Do
you know Him personally, intimately? If not I beg you to come on
His terms-repentance for sin and tTllst in Him as your Saviour.
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PERSONAL ITEMS

THE EDITOR'S CONTINUED PROGRESS

We were cheered to receive intimation that the Rev. W. Dodgson
Sykes has so far recovered after his serious operation as to be able
to resume at least a part of his ministerial work. He hoped, God
willing, to officiate at St. John on the Wall with St. Mary-Ie-Port.
BristoL for the Easter services.

We know that our readers will rejoice with us to learn of hi~

continued recovery, and the evident tokens of the good hand of our
gracious God upon His servant. Let us continue in prayer that a
full measure of restoration may be granted to him. God willing,
Mr. Svkes hopes to resume editorial responsibilities for till' May
issue of The Cos/JeT Maga"ine.

REV. T. SHAW, MA

A contributor to aliI' pages. and the writel" of last 1l10nth's Family
Portion, is the Rev. Tom Shaw, who recently has closed a faithful
and consistent ministry as Vicar of North Frodingham, Yorkshire.
He will be well-known to many readers as the Editor of Peace and
Tru.th, the organ of the Sovereign Grace Union.

Before going' to Yorkshire Mr. Shaw was at Old Hill Stafford
shire. This was the parish of which a former revered editor of
The GosPp{ Maga"ille, the Rev. .Tames Ormiston, was Vicar from
1875-1880. On leaving Old Hill Mr. Ormiston became Rector of
St. Mary-Ie-Port, Bristol. It was in 1895 that he took up the editor
ship of The Gospel M aga"ine, and continued till 1916.

Mr. Shaw, who has now been instituted as Rector of lImington,
Warwickshire. writes: "T shall value your prayers." We know
readers will bear him up before the Throne of Grace as he takes up
work in a new parish.

GLEANINGS FROM RF~I\DERS' LETTERS
I t will be a privilege to remember you at the Throne of Crace that the

needed strength may be given. -Mr. E. C. Eade (Hove).
WC" are confident that you will receive all needed grace ... and that the

witness will be maintained as in former years.
-Rev. A. A. Campbell (Grove Chapel, Cambcrwcll).

T am sorry for Mr. Sykes' illness, but gather he his recovering and-best of
all-has been favoured in soul through the ordeal. What a difference between
the crucible and the oven! (Mal. 3 & 4).-Mr. .f. H. Gosden (Maidstone).

What good news of Mr. Sykes! How thankful we are!
Rev. T. Pittaway (Rodden, Somerset).

We have been much concerned regarding Mr. Sykes, to whom wC feel a rcal
attachmenl" in the Lord.... Mr. Sykes has also had a long trial in connection
with the maintenance of the SI. Mary-le-Port ministry. a task which many
would have abandoned under such circumstances,

-]'vIr. F. Coxon (Long Eaton, Derbyshire).
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JOHN NEWTON ANNIVERSARY SERVICE

J81

NOTES OF THE SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. DR. PHILlP HlTGHES

AT THE JOHN NEWTON ANNIVERSARY SERVICE IN ST. MARY

WOOl.NOTll, LONDON, ON DECEMBER 20TH, 1958

" By the graCf' of Cod 1 am what I am."-I Cor. 15: 10.
THE preacher said :-

"Our purpose in gathering together here today is not to glorify
John Newton, remarkable man though he was, but to glorify God
as we remember His servant and the triumphant grace which was
manifested in and through his person and his ministry.

"Like the Apostle Paul, John Newton could and did testify that
all things arc of God, who reconciled him to Himself by Jesus Christ,
and committed to him the ministry of reconciliation (II Cor. 5 : 18).

" Every single person who has experienced the regenerating power
of God's grace through Faith in Christ is bound to acknowledge that
all is of God and nothing of self, and to confess' By the grace of
God I am what I am'; but from time to time God lays His hand
upon individuals whose history confirms this great truth in a most
striking manner-Paul-Augustine-Newton.

" It should not be tedious for us to recall on an occasion such
as this some of the outstanding features in the remarkable history
of John Newton, especially in so far as they cause us to magnify our
God and His saving mercy. The story of Paul's conversion is re
counted three times in the Acts of the Apostles!

" Impressions of scriptural truth in his earliest years at the knee
of a godly mother (who died before he was seven). Parents. he
faithful in sowing' the good seed in the hearts of your children 1

The passag'es from Scripture and hymns he then learnt were to come
hack to him in later yeZlrs Zlt a time of desperate need.

"Though in his teens he had some desires after hetter things.
yet, as he aFterwards said,

, All this while my heart was insincere: I often saw the
necessity of religion, as a means of escaping hell, but I loved
sin and was unwilling to forsake it.'

"Before long the youth plunged into unbelief-blasphemy-clc
prZlvity. On being sent to sea by his father, he even coneeiwc!
illllrderous intentiom against the captain of his ship.
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, I was capable of anything. I had not the least fear of God
before my eyes. . .. I was possessed with so strong' a spirit of
delusion that I believed my own lie, and was firmly per
~uaded that after death I should cease to bc.. . I not only
sinned with a high hand myself, but mach: it my study to
tempt and seduce others upon every occasion.'

.. There followed two years of degradation in West Africa; during
a considerable part of this time he was desperately ill, starved,
mocked, ill-treated, by a Negro woman-at her mercy, though she
was one of the people whom he had come to Africa to take away
as slaves-even despised and pitied by the unhappy slaves who were
being cruelly wrenched from homes and loved one~.

" Looking' back in la ter years, he was able to see the hand of (;00
even in this period of depravity:

'I have seen frequent cause since to admire the lllerc)' of
God in banj~hing' me to those distant parts, and almost ex
cluding me from all society, at a time when I was big' with
mischief, and, like onc infected with a pe~tiJence, wa~ capable
of spreading' a taint wherever I went. But the Lord wisely
placed me where I could do little harm.'

" It is a wonderful thing to be able to look back and to see the
controlling and guiding hand of Almighty God even during the
years prior to conversion-yes, and further back still, as God said
to Jeremiah: 'Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee, and
before thou camest forth out of the womb T sanctified thee, and I
ordained thee .. .'

., Even when rescued from thi~ involuntary exile by a friendly
ship's captain, John Newton continued unrepentant and ungrateful.

'My whole life, when awake, was a course of most horrid
impiety and profaneness. I know not that I have ever since met
~o daring a blasphemer. Not content with common oaths and
imprecations, I daily invented new ones, so that I was often
~eriou~ly reproved by the captain, who was himself a very
passionate man, and not at all circumspect in his expressions.
. . . I seemed to have every mark of final impenitence and re
jection; neither judg'ments nor mercies made the least im
pression on me.'

During' that voy.age (the story is well known) a terrible storm
threatened to engulf the ship and all on board, and John Newton
found himself wondering whether there could possibly be any mercy
for onc such as himself, who had made

, the Gospel history .... the constant subject of profane ridi
cule.' 'I concluded,' he says, 'at first that my sins were too
great to be forgiven.'
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• I I)e~an to pray: T could not utter the prayer of faith:
I could not draw Ileal' to a reconciled God and caU Him
Father: 111\' prayer was like the cry of the ravens, which yet
the Lord does not disdain to hear. 1 now began to think of
that Jesw; whonl I had so often derided: 1 recollected the
partic'dars of llis life and of .His death; a death for sins not
His own. blit, a~ 1 remembered, for the sake of those who, in
dleir distress, should put their trust in Him.'

(Thus his mOlher's prayers and early training of him began long
after her death lo bear fruit) .

., He hegaIl also la read God's Word. Thus God gracioll~ly led
him to conversioll, and sub~equently into the ministry (16 years at
Olney-hctwcen Hec!ford and Northampton-and 28 years as Rector
of Se Mary. Woolnoth-llntil his death 151 years ago).

" If any mall Ilac! a right in his day to .appropriate to himself
and repeat as hi., own experience the testimony of the Apostle Paul,
that mall wa~ John Newton: 'I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who
hath en<lhled 111<'. for that He counted me faithful, putting me inlo
the minislry. who was before a blasphemer, and a persecutor. and
injurious: Illll I obtained mercy ... and the grace of our Lord
was exceedin~ :t1J11ndaIlt ... This is a faithful saying, and worthy
of all accrpt:ltioll, Illat Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners. of WllOlIl I :rnl chief' (1 Tim. 1: 12-15) .

.. He nrvcr ("(';lSI,d 10 wOlldf'f at God's amazing goodness to him.

, Tllat one of the most ignorant, the most miserable, and
t he most aha ndoncd of slaves should be plucked from hi~

forlorn stale of exile all the coast of Africa, and at length be
appointed minister of the pari~h of the first magistrate of the
first city of the world-that he should there not ony testify of
~uch grace, but stand up as a singular instance and monument
of it-it is a fact 1 can contemplate with admiration, but never
sufficiently estimate' (1 Cor. 15: 10).

.. When, as an old man of 80, it was suggested to him that he
shrl'dd consider bringing his ministry to ·an end, he replied:

, What! shall the old African blasphemer stop while he can
'[J('ak? '

.. From this very pulpit he admonished his congregation concern
in~ the marks of a trill' minister of Christ and His Gospel (and such
an :1dmonition is very necessary in our land today) :

, It cannot with reason he expected that God will aflord
the se<ll of His blessing to any scheme of doctrine but His own
truth. A preacher may be of good character in civil life, and
diligent in his office, and he may have some success in sup
pressing outwanl wickedness, though he does not pre<lch th('
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Gospel of God, but he will not reach the heart of hi., people,
wean them from their secret sins, unless he preaches St. Paul's
Gospel. I hope this congregation has been better taught than
to receive anything indiscriminately for truth because it is
spoken from a pulpit. You have the Scriptures in your hands,
and by this standard you are warranted, yea commanded, to
try the spirits (I In. 4: 1), because many false prophets and
pretended teachers are abroad in the world.'

"From his last will and testament:

, I commit my soul to my gracious God and Saviour, who
mercifully spared and preserved me when J was .an apo;tate,
a blasphemer, and an infidel, and delivered me from that
state of misery on the coast of Africa into which my obstinate
wickedness had plllnged me; and who has been pleased to
admit me (though most unworthy) to preach His dorioLl'i
Gospel. I rely with humble confidence upon the atonC!llent
and mediation of the Lord Jesus Christ, God and Man, wh ich
I have often proposed to others as the only foundation whereon
a sinner can build his hope, trusting that He will guard and
guide me throug·h the uncertain remainder of my life. and
that He will then admit me into His pres('nce in His hean-nly
kingdom.'

" Finally: by life and by lip he gave praise to Almighty God
our Sovereign Creator and Redeemer, for His matchless grace ill
Christ Jesus-and we must do the same:

'Salvation is indeed wholly of grace. The gift of a Sa,·iour.
the first dawn of light into the heart, all the supjJorts and
supplies needful for carrying on the work from the founcbtion
to the top-stone, all is of free grace' (I Cor. 15 : 10)."

(From a sermon on the Lamb of Cod).
"Now unto the King Eternal, Immortal, Invisible, the only wise

God, be honour and glory for ever and ever. Amen." (I Tim. 1 : 17).
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By TI-m REV. H. M. CARSON (ST. PAUL'S, CAMBRIDGE)

,.. Many will say to me in that day, Lord, have we not prophesied in
thy name! AlId in thy name have cast out devils. And in thy
nam() done many wonderful works? And then will I profess
unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work
ini'jllil)'. "-Matthew 7: 22-23.

EACH Sunday we take on our lips two statements which are really
rather shattering if we stop to think about them. In the Te Deum
we Sillg-, ., We believe that thou shalt come to be our Judg-e." In
the Creed we say that we believe that" He shall come to judge
the quick and the dead." I say it is shattering to think that one day
you alld I will stand before Christ with our lives laid bare. Listen
thr:n to Christ as He speaks here clearly of that day.

I.-THE JUDGMENT

It is Sllre. Christ did not leave us in any doubt. It is no faint
possibility but a solemn certainty. He speaks of "that day" as an
event ill the sure plan of God, For Jesus,. religion was to be tested,
not by its apparent benefits now in terms of comfort, consolation,
etc., but whether it would stand the test of " that day."

The .Judgment, too, is searching. Those eyes which once during
His earthly ministry looked into the depths of men's souls will search
ours. That Jesus who probed the thoughts and motives of men will
disclose the thoughts we have often hidden from men. And it is the
Jesus who experienced all the temptations of life who will search us;
and so any poor excuse wc may muster will be shown up in all its
paltry weakness.

Then also it will be final. There is an abrupt note about the word
"Depart." We might long to have some message of a second chance
after death. But Jesus is quite clear. "Now is the accepted time."

H.-THOSE REJECTED
Here we meet with a surprise-almost with a shock. We could

understand if liars, adulterers, drunkards were excluded; but look at
the group which Jesus here rejects. They have taken His name on
their lips. Nor have they been open blasphemers. They have used
that name rather in worship. Further, they have spoken in His
name. They number in their ranks preachers without a living faith;
Church memhers who can argue about religion without having a
real experience; zealous defenders of a denomination who are yet
outside Christ. The final shock comes. They have done many deeds
of mercy and kindness. We are inclined to say as the disciples did
on another occasion, " Who then can he saved? "

(Continued at bottom of page 179)
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

AND1{EW'S THREAT

WHEN the Scotts heard, much to their surpri.,e. tbat Lt distant
cousin of Mr. Scott's had left his estate to tbern, they decided to
run over there, and sec what they could make or the place. The
bequest comprised a rambling old house, with a number or cottages,
and a considerable area of farm land, It was set ill rouglJ, hilly
country, far from any town; alld the whole place was falling into
decay. Mr. Scou, however, was full of energy, and with han.l ",.-ark
and good management, things soon began to look better. 11r" Scott
wondered at first whether tll<'y could settle down in such ~1l1 isolated
spot, cut oH' from all their friends; but both siI(' and her hll.ilJ.l!1ci
were earnest believers, alld the removal had not been llll(!l-rtakcn
withollt much waiting upon God,

Onc great drawback was that they WI'IT far dW;ty rronl :111\ phce
of worship, a distance beyond anybody', walking powers, Thi" w;\,
onc of their first coneems; tll(' diffictdty was partly IIlet bv the
purchase of a large, roomy vellick-horse-drawll, for this was bdore
the age of cars-and every Sunday all the famih and servants and
anybody else who wOttld come were driven in to the morning'
service in the nearest town, Later on, the Scotts built a little Hall
in the grounds: here a Slll1cby-school was begun, and all evening
service helel.

That school room IwcaIllc a place of blc-;sing' to many. \'illagers,
who would nevI'!' have tried to lllallap;e the long jOllrney to church.
were glad to attend services npar at haml, and to scnd tlwir little
onps to Sunday-school. Mrs. Scott was frequcnt'" visiting' il~ the
cottages, and she lost no opportunity for <, a word in season:' TIle
children werl' diligently taug]lt from the Bible; :md from tirrll' to
timc' thp Scotts had the great joy of seeing sinners saved, and
Christians bllilt up in the Faith.

Not all, howevpr, were friendly. Andrew and his wife Janet
lived in their own cottage, just outside the estate. The man was
thoroughly bad, rebdliow; ag'ainst God ;lI1d man, He had no settled
work. getting his living dishonestly. and proud to be known as the
biggest poacher in the district. He was a cruel husband and father;
as soon as the children were old enough to fend for them,clves, thev
went off in turn, leaving home for evcr.

Poor Janet had to endure as best she might. To !1Pr till' onlv
periods of reI id were when Andrew was in prison. The Scotts were
VIOry kind to heT, and though she knew that he]' husband hated
them for their goodness, she began to attend thp Sunday services
as soon as Andrew was sarclv in prison. She went again and again,
and tl)('[e at 1cng·th the Lord mPt: with the poor desolate Cl'paturc,
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showing her what :t sinner she was and Ieadil1,~ her by His Spirit
to the Saviollr Who died for her.

At the end of his six months' sentence, Andrew came home to
find his wife a ch:lf1ged woman. Tremblingly, she tried to tell him
what had happened to her; he sat speechless, completely taken hy
surprise. "i\nd i\ndrew." SIH' f1nislwu. "I'll have to go on with
the Sunday servic"s-you'lI come with me, won't you','" This
roused her hllshanu. He be,~an to storm and swear. shouting... If
ever I catch you ,~oin,g to that place again, it will be the worse for
you-the worst lhy's work y011 ever uid in yam life 1 ,. "But
Andrew. I nil 1st go I " sobbed Janet. "All right. VOII go. and just
see what Ilapp"ns, that's all! ., said Andrew.

The next few Sundays the man kept a cardul watch on his wif,',
making it illlpossibh- for her to go out. But he knew that it was
entirdv against her will that she stayed in. and lie felt that Iif' had
not really got i111' l1IastlTY over her. One Sunday he got lip early.
and told .land 111:lt lie W<lS going out all day, and would be home
latC'. 0(1' 1](' wcnt: hilt as soon as it was service-tinw, ]1(' sneaked
hack 10 the IlollSe. As he expected, there was 110 .lane!. :\ndrew
was filled witll rage and hatred, such hate that he afterwards s:lid
there was /l1/lrfiN in his heart. He could hardly contain himself la

w:lit for hi.; wife',,; return; bllt he got Ollt the gTeat knobbed chil)
that went willl Ilinl on poaclling expeditions. and Pllt it reatl\- on
the t:lhk. Now Ill' hdcl onh- to wait, and he seuled hiImelf ill Iti,
cltair to watch till' op"n door. Blit the time seemed Iong-. Looking
abollt. Ill' ,';:IW on the slleU a book that had never been there hefore.
"What's thi,,; abollt?" said Andrew: "I'll look at tltat. I wil1."
Gllessin~- that it was Janet's. he reached down the book hastily.
opened it, and read the first words hc saw: "Sail\. Sal1l, why
persecutest thou Me?" The livin"L!; words were like a sword piercing
Andrew's ,oul. Trembling and stricken. Andrew J'('Cognised himself
as the persecutor. Hc re<ld the whole story of Paul straigltt on
as he stood there. and conviction penetrated to his innermost b.. iIlg.
Descrihing' tl\(' ('xperient'/' long' afterw'lrds. he said ., It wasn't man
nor IIIan's words (11;lt tOlldll'd Illy heart then; it was God's O\\'n
work-hkss('{1 he Ilis N,lIlll' for evtTll1ore! "

Sllddeld\' AIIdrew was I'('called from his absorption by a little: cry
of f('dl,1 TIll're stood .Ianet in the doorway, afraid to COIIle any
fmtltcr. "Oh Andrcw! ,. she said, "to think of your being home
so early I" .• Well, come in, Janct." said her husband. still h<llf
dazed; "what do yOIl stand there shivering for?" He had C0111

pletely forgott<'n his threat! But now as he saw the frightened
woman's gaze hxed on the horrible clllb, it all came back to him.
He seized the stick. and Rung it to the far side of tlte room.
"There, Janet," said he. "chop it up and boil the kettle with it I

I rllt':ln( to beat YOlI-bllt now T daren't do it.·'
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Of course Janet was bewildel'ed, and hardly able to take in the
change in her husband's attitude. But after a while, they were
able to understand each other better. The book was a Bible that
Mn. Scott had given to Janet. She had always taken the greatest
care to keep it out of Andrew's sight; but on that Sunday she had
been so slIfe of his absence that she forgot to hide it as usual.

All the next week it was plain that Andrew was different; the
acute impression made upon his mind showed no sign of wearing
away. When the next Sunday came, he spruced himself up to go
with Janet to the service. How the Scotts IIlust have felt at seeing
their bitter enemy come in with his wife! And at that service
Andrew heard for the first time in his life that" Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners." To him that Gospel was made the
power of God unto salvation; broken and contrite of heart, Andrew
was brought low nt thp Foot of the Cross. There the Lord Jesus
revealed Himself to him as his Saviour. as He did long before to
Saul the persecntor. :\nel Andrew. too, "obtained mercy."

DAMAlUS.

SCRII"I"l"RE ENIC:lI1.\ No. fi::l

T!J(' whole: His arrival. to prepare the way of the Lord, was
prophesied by Malachi.

1. Thr Morasthite.
2. The Tishbite.
3. The HOl'Onite.
4. Chief ruler of the Corinth synagogue.
5. The sorcerer.
6. "An Israelite indcrcl."
7. Tlle Arabian.
8. Chamberlain of the city.
9. Thr Moahitess.

SOLUTION OF No. 62

The wholl-: "Lead me. 0 Lord" (Psalm 5 : 8).

1. Lydia (:\cts 16: 13. 14).
2. Ephraim (Has. 7 : 8).
3. Ahigail (I Sam. 25 : 3).
4. Dorcas (Acts 9 : 36).
5. Mephibosheth (ll Sam. 4: 4).
fi. Esther (Esthcr 2: 7, 17).
7. Onesimns (Col. 4: 9).
8. Lot (ll Pet. 2 : 7).
9. Othniel (Judg 1 : 13).

10. Rachel (Cen. 29: 20).
11. Daniel (Dan. 1 : 17).
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POPE JOHN'S COUNCIL

(Continued)

THE announcement that a Council is to be called has produced a
number of reactions from non-Roman Catholics. The Secretary of
the Archbishop of Canterbury's Council on Foreig-n Relations said:

" 1f this is a sincere attempt to create better understanding
between Christians of dilferent traditions, it will be widely
welcomed."

ThL: Bishop of Guildford, who is, we believe, an Anglo-CathoJic,
said:

" I f observers should be invited, we ought certainly to accept
1I1(~ invi tation."

Th(~ Secretary of the World Council of Churches, Dr. Visser
t'Hoofl, said:

" Much depends on the manner in which the Council will be
called .and the spirit in which the question of Christian unity is
approClched. The question is, How recumenical will the Coun
cil hL: in composition and in spirit? "

1n a'I these comments we detect a spirit of worldly wisdom, with
its" ifs" anc! provisos, and counsels of expediency. There is no
recog-nit iOIl of the fundamentally unscriptural position and attitude
of the Roman Church. This should (an.d does) make it impossible
for .any Cllurch which is faithful to the teaching- of the Word of God
to takL: part in any council called by a corrupt and unreformed body
likc Rorllc.

The readincss with which spokesman of other Churches will sing
as it wcn; to the tune which sounds from Rome, is surely saddening
to thosl' who know and love the music of Zion, and the sweet, pure
notc's of the Gospel of the Grace of God. It seems that Rome has
hut 10 sOlmd the note, and she is at once on the way to achieving the
success which is attributed to the Pied-Piper of Hamlin! How
hlind the leaders of Protestant denominations so often seem. For
Ronl(' does not really recognise them, While she thinks of the
" Orthodox" as schismatics, she considers Protestants as beyond the
pale. They arc heretics!

The present attitude to Rome differs greatly from that of our fore
fathers, who knew much more of what Romanism means than do
Our modern a:cumenicalists.

REFORMED VIEWS

In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries classic statements were
formulated concerning- councils of the church. These are. of course,
fOl1l1d in the XXXIX Articles, and in the Westminster Confession.
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ThL: Savoy Declaration of Faith and Oruer (1658), with its IllClc
pendent and CongTegational attitude to Church order, admits tht,
lIsf'flllness of synods or (,01I11cils, hut denies that any authority j,

attached to them t)(:,. se.
Article XIX, which treats of the visible Churcll of Christ, decJan.'s

that" the Church of Rome hath erred, not only in (their) living and
manner of ceremonies, but also in matter's of faith." Then in Article
XXI, which dates From 1553, some eight years aFter the calling of
the Council of Trent. th,' question" of the Authority of General
Councils" is dealt with.

The Article begins by stating that General COlmcils of the Church
c. may not be gathered together without the commandment and will
of Princes." The purpose of this statement. declares Dr. Griffith
Thomas, is to guarantee a proper representation; that" it is clearly
directed against an\, summoning of Council, hy thf' Pope"; and that
the requirement is in accord with "t}1(' Jlwthod adopted in tile
earliest General Councils."

The 31 st chapter of the We'tmimtcr Confession say;; that there
ought to be Synods or Councils [or ,. the better government and
further edification of the church." While it states that magistrates
m<l\' lawfully call a synod, it provides that if magistrates be open
enemies to the Church, then synods may be called by ministers of
Christ and other fit persons. In this the Confession diHers from the
XXXIX Article"

In two particulars both the Articles and the Confcs>ion are closelv
alireed. Each of these has an important relation to the proposed
Papal Council.

It is laid down in the first place that councils may make mistakes,
and that many have done so. The reason given by the Article is that
not all present are under the rule and direction of the Spirit and
Word of God. This is clearly applicable to the Papal Councils. The)"
have erred and been deceived of the Devil. Their former declara
tions have been contrary to the expressed mind of God infallibly
recorded by the Holy Ghost in the Scriptures.

This brings us to the two tests to which the findings of all Councils
must be subjected.

ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENTS

The absolute authority and supremacy of the Word of God must
always be upheld. Only those matters which are consonant to the
Word of God can be received and accepted by believers. This is <)

principle bid down in the Scriptures, and it can never be set aside.
Tt is exemplified in the 15th chapter of the Acts. Thus, for example,
.Tames says: "Simeon hath declared how God at the first did visit
the Gentiles, to take out of them a people for His name. And
to this agrCf the words 'of the jJrophets; as it is written . ..."

A second necessity in order that Scriptural truth and principles
may be upheld is the guidance and ruling of the Holy Ghost. No
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good call COIII<' rrolll any council apart from Him. We may again
refer to th(' 11I1'('ling of the Church in Jerusalem (Acts 15). Of the
decisions of that gathering it could be said, " It seemed good to the
Holy Glm,l. ... , The light and favour of the Third Person of the
Blessed Trinity is indispensable. Where He is guide, "no ill can
come." \!\IiI(,1I He is absent darkness, error and confusion abound.

Wllen tlJ('S(' two tests are applied to the councils which Rome has
called allll flcld, it is abundantly plain that the decisions of such
gathcrin.l;s can have no acceptance with lovers of the Word of God,
and. ;11I10IIg- those who desire to submit themselves wholly to His
holy will and pleasure. There is no indication at all of any chang-e
in ROITI(' in the direction of reform. Indeed she seems to stray further
and fllrther as the years pass.

'111(' view of Dr. Griffith Thomas will command the assent of
mosL Protestants. He is of the opinion that" a real General Council
is entirely impossible," and that "it is not at all necessary." He
refers his readers (" Principles of Theology, p. 296), to Bishop Jewel's
Apology. Jewel says that the greatest and fullest Council ever
asscmbled is nothing better than a private meeting of hishops. He
then utters a truth which we do well to remember, and for which
w(' must be thankful: "The truth of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
does not depend on Councils, or, as St. Paul writes, on 'man's
judgment.' Without Councils. and against Councils. God is able to
advance His Kingdom." H.G.H.H.

(Concluded)
-------------------

FROM BUDDHISM TO CHRIST

A RC.M.S. missionary in the Far East tells of the striking
conversion of a Buddhist Priest:

" Since last writing, God has given us the immense joy of seeing
a Buddhist Priest turn to Christ. His home is in the jungle, but he
has spent a number of years in a monastery. He has travelled in
Burma a great deal, in search of knowledge and heart rest. It was
while on onc of these tours that he came to us for treatment. He
always c;Jrriec! a collection of Buddhist books which he was distri
buting to inll'rested persons whom he met, taking their names and
addresses. Thus he' revealed an inner enthusiasm not often seen.
I took onc of his hooks in exchange for a Gospel! He began to
come to all the services when he was better, and it was evident that
he not only listened well, but that the Seed was falling on good
ground prepared hy the Holy Spirit. Not long afterwards he was
truly born again and baptised, and gave a wonderful testimony to
what the Lord has clone for him. He is now wholly following the
l,on! hut we need to prav for him constantly. The church here has
;l~Tl'('(1 to be responsihle for his keep while he studies the Bible and
s<,,'b- to prepare for fllJl-time service for the Lord."
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CURRENT TOPICS

FOREIGN AlD COMMITTEE-1958 ACCOUNTS

The accounts for 1953 show donations to the General Fund total
ling £222 16s. Od. Despatch of Scriptures and parcels of clothin~

cost £95. Grants to Pastors in Italy amounted to £25, and dona
tions to the Trinitarian Bible Society and other \'alued helpers came
to eleven guineas. After payment of necessary expenses there re
mained a balance of £2.">0 2s. 3d. carried forward to 1959.

Donations to the Orphan Fund were £47 Jas. Od .. Remittances to
Spain amounted to £ 72 lOs. Od. A balance of -C 107 16s. 6d. rc
mained in hand. Grants have been increased since Nowmhcr in
view of the higher costs of living. The guardians continuc tn ~'i\e

good news of the children.

The Hon. Treasurer, Capt. G. W. J Co!l'. writes as follows:-

"Though I had little acquaintance with the Foreign Aid
Committee, I knew that it was doing quiet. effective work,
particularly by helping our fellow Prote>tant Christians in lands
that are still deprived of the Gospel and the liberty that it
brings.

., Last April I was invited to become Honorary Trcasll!"f'r of
the F.A.C. in order to relieve Mr. Tasker of SOl1le of the
responsibility.

"Great respect for Mr. Tasker. and full svmpathy with the
work that he initiated, led me to aCCerJt the position. and J
regard it an honour to have fellowship in what was begun in
faith. and is careful to maintain good "\larks. It has been Oll!"
pleasure to be brought into postal contact with some of our
subscribers and friends through gifts sent to further the Lord's
cause. I look forward, God willing. to heing' able to :i,k
nowledge more gifts in the days that lie ahead.

"I would like to express thanks to Mr. Payne for hi, prac
tical service in collecting. packing and despatching neat parcels
of clothing for our needy brethren overseas. The Lord's
, Inasmuch' is surely pronounced over tllis labour of love to
Him in the persons of His sorely-tried servants. We are greatly
indebted to our Hon. Secretary, Miss R. C. Payne. for her
faithful and efficient work.

"May the same Lord add His blessing to all that wc are
enabled by grace to do in these days of need ilnd opportunity."'




